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CED AIiVILLE, OHIO, .SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1892.
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The Hestet room formerly occupied by C. L. drain is again, occupied "by* a Har;
ness Mar.
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"Who now lias the room would be, glad to have you call dud get "cquainted and
get prices as he will keep everything that- is kept in a first, class Harness shop
and nothing but first class ■work will be done, as satisfaction is guaranteed.
A photograph on china makes a
A're you going to buy & new carjjet
pretty
ornament. Cali at Gatcli’s Xenia
I this spring? Stormont & Co. have
■■ “*■
.............. ....... — W H Corry to V olley B Conklin the finest Uno ever brought to Cedar and see specimens.
SATURDAY, MARCH, 191892. 12 90-100 nctes acres in Jefferson tp. ville, and they guarantee prices.
Teeth extracted without. pain by
upplicaton o f cocaine at Dr. Homan’s
- r - .......
....... '
.. .......... ,*$8.086.
'■ Their ingrains are beauties.
IV. II. D L A I lit Editor and P rop 'r, 'V H Corry to Volney B Conklin
Your carpet is worn out and you office.
,j .
:
; 12 90-100 acres n Jefferson tp. $9187, need a new one. Stormont & Co. is
Fur ,a good oboe made to
i John Loe and his*wife to Marietta the only firm that has just what you5
PWlck S 1.25 PER ANNUM.’
Toombs 10 acaeB $950, ,
want. A fine large stock to select ordei;callon 0L Keller the
•j ; Lewis A Kemp to F B and Mai inda from, and prices within the reach of
practical Shoo maker Nort
, Sims lots in SpritigyValley $480*'
all
.
,
Mail) St. Hepairing neatly
Levi A aud Alary Dean 105 88400
Ed. Herald: I am tired . o f. being
i acres ia New, jasper tp $9,840
and promptly done.
talked about. I f those who are doing
From The County Seat ■Martha A aud Duvid ^HupnitJUt to so much o f it will not have s o , much
TUMBLE ~
_____
l Morgan Glass, 68 41-100 acres in
to siiy about my pension and work In prices. To Alurch 19th, only
K e p o r t o f C o a r t Proceeding** ^Silvercreek tp. $8,420 50.
more they will no jiqed to draw from our entire stock o f gent’s furnishing
Matthias W Jackson and wife to
K tc.
the “ Belief fund" that is- meant only goods
Senoth Jackson 9 acres in Jefferson
for helpless soldiers and wide wb. —A T C O S T .1 200
A s .in stalled by O n r S p e c ia l
„
H
oward SpenceA
.
Our
$7
and
$8 grades o f pants at
C W Lmkhnrtto George Hamer
l/o r r c u p o n d e t it ‘ ’
m
%
•
$
6
.
Our
*10
and $11 grades at $9.
3 72400 acres in Xenia tp. $850.
Do not work against- your own in
Look
in
and
seo
the high class goods
Paon'ATE Court R eport.
terests. Stormont A Go. are making
Little Katie Harnard who was kicked | Joseph Cromwell, administrator of
leduced to $6 and $9. .
a specialty o f carpets this spring ami
D . M. S tew art & Co.,
by aBtiSiy horse and thouglit to lmvo the estate of Owen Swadner, Sr. dee'd,
have brought, to Ccdarvillo an elegant
been seriously injured, we arc pleased
^
The Tailors,
former guardian of Qwen and'Ger- line to select from.
I f you think o f
One
door
east
of
Central
Bank,Xenia
h) note is much better and Will soon be j ^ruij0 g waj nor> minors, filed his first 1purchasing call und examine these
at school again.
, Jand final account*
.
(goods and if they do not sell you will
IIouEekeepers should polisli and
A. horse drawing one o
gesees
Will o f Lucy Evans, dec’d was ad* at least have the advantage o f their
dean
furniture with our excellent
Coal wagons run away m the east end Jnittw, t0 probnte !lm, recor(1<
prices which will be a big saving.
Furniture
Polish, 20 cents a Pint
Saturday evening, and collided with a
John A Evans was appointed adm’ r
The
Teachers’
association
of
Cedarat Ben Kidgwuys.
buggy in which Air* David C. Spahr, with will uiiriexed, o f the estate of
Hot water bottles in great variety
ville
township
held,
its
first
regular
hls housekeepcr and littl^ daughter Lucy Evans, dec’d.
.
•
at Ben Ridgways.
meeting on the eleventh inBt. in the
were returning home. The buggy
Will o f Mulissa Scott, dee’p, was high school building, the following
Splendid assortment of Ladies and
was overturned and the occupuants admitted to probate^and record*
teachers being, present: Alattie Brom* Gents combs
at Ben Ridgway. '
thrown out and badly bruised.
*
James A Ehillips was appointed agen, Minnie Owen, Emma Blair,"
The Charters sisters) assisted by adm’r, with will annexed, of the estate
Blank books, pass books and pen
Nannie McLean, Rosa Stormont, Le•Idas Anna Bundy o f Cincinnati and o f Malissa Scott, dec’d
cils
at Ben Ridgway’s,
* na Gilbert, Foster Alexander, Z. T.
Signor Rigio, the Springfield harpist,
Peter S Lambert, guardian o f Fred Phillips and J, Sayrs, president o f the
Some New lamps, just in
gate a very pleating concert to a good Genies, minor, filed his final account.
at Ben Ridgway’s.
association.
„
shod audience at the opera house last
James F Robinson, assignee of
After calling the meeting to Order .A ll the reliable Patent medicines
Friday night.
j Upton O Sanders insolvent, fired
at Ben Ridgway’s.
the chair appointed a committee on o f the market
The lobby o f the pout office has been*
**
constitution and by-laws and a stand
eat down in size, a number boxes re-1 James F Robinson, assignee o f A.
Sandfly Kxralrsiens v ia <th«
ing committee ott program
B y mo
Pennaylvanln L iar*.
moved, and the interior space made C. Glass insolvent, filed a sale bill.
tion the "fourth Tuesday night in each
huger. The earner system has done a'
Tickets at one fare for the rounc
COURT REPORT.
month was chosen as the time o f
trip
between any two stations on th*
Way with the use o f many boxes.
Common Pleas Court.—New suite, holding their regular meetings.
Cincinnati
Division from OolurrYif
Gilbert Dillingham vs. Asa Little
Landlord Bradley, who is now a
Miss McLean read an excellent pa
and
Springfield
to Cincinnati i.vlufrsat-grand-fhther celebrated his. 70th amount claimed 1717.20,
per on “ Order in the School Room,**,
sive
will
be
sold
by tho P, C. «J. &
Samuel Dupee vs. Julia Anderson after which a very pleasant discussion
birthday in appropriate style last Fri
and Harriet Anderson, equitable was entered into by nearly all tesch- St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until
day, at the Hotel Bradley*
farther notice during the sumittA o f
relief.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ers preseut.
'
* ,
1801
The next meeting will be held Tues
Ruth A Carson and J P Carson to
Want them? The best? No mistake.
A A* and Alice Hite 40 a, In Silver- Catch o f Xenia makes Jlrst class day evening March 22. An interest
i 'o m a a p t l M C a r e d .
ing program is prepared*
Stesk township $1,600.
photographs.
A n otdp bjg ie tsn retired from preetift*, h *»ln /j
k * d p l«e «d in k t» h *n d | b y * n R u t I n d l * m i*
Truman B Gest to Etta L Oglesbeo
M
A
Y
O
R
’
S
PROt’LAM
ATIO
If
eiAnnry t h » fo r m n l*o f * t im p l* v c g e t*b )* t « m * A three year old son.of Mr. Chas*
east half lot 188, in Xenia ll.fiOff ’
d y for t h * c n M d y M d M m iu M a t o n r* o f, C o n O F M iM T H O a.
Gram
o
f
near
Clifton
deliberately
tn a tiiO B , B r o n M it li, C a to rrk , A itb a ta end *11
Harry R Travsnar and wife toj
r o * t and L B n g * f f i e U * n i *1 m b p o rtltr* M d
large
up his nostril as
as laeomptUMMi wltH lh* r*qaIr«M*nUoi tks ?Tmk |R
John G Shone lot in Clifton $160.
;! pushed »a ^
g e f ebean
a n up
fo r N e r r o n * D *b U it y and all N t r r Uw* ot th« SUt* of Oklo, I, Lotkor Town»l«y, o a * Cmo4mepiir*
lnU after h a rin g U i t * d l u woadwrJImo* of th« inoorpOriUdTlllfcMof CWurritlo, fp lM r a u rln
t h o « * M d * ,* f m » m h at M l
Okw, heroby kotuy toe qufiAod' •UOtori of it k le d a ty *pt no*wM*rkd* Ul ak M
« r a t * . h i* «»!F» ring 1 *1 •t a l 82-72400 awes in Xenia ip. morning. It was brought to Dr.SpahPs Mid villogo tkMw*
l o m . AetnnW dhy t b i* lo o tlr * a n d a d M tr * U
office and the obstruction removed
11.009,
■»
o
f
April,
D.
r t ll e r * ham an M fftr tn g . Jt w ill M a d f a * a f
Monday, the 4th Dot
•liM g a te a tl W ho b M ir e il t h l* r * * * l p t In U * r 1892.
Samuel Brown to Walter W Smith with but little trouble.
n M a m a « h o * B a g l U h w ith fa ll d in e tiA a i for
Bthrm tb« boor* of S o'rfoob », a , Md S
a rln g a tid u s in g . Sent h y m a llb y A d d r ***.
$8J^100 acres $8,682.
The latest craze—-the photo-auto- o^look p. ».,*tibo Ifpyor1* oWo*, WUhitt plartp
g w ith s w a ip n a M tn g th itp A p e r.
JCP*t*n » « ) O M P « .n to
^ pllKX)UB. . c>]1 „
G .u l». **ld tllUtM, Mi olootloa vrlll bd h»ld .for th* W . A . N o y m , 8 2 * Fewer’* Uloek Itoebester
pvrpot* of Aottlng tho IWlowto* oMoora of isr.T.
s»-lyr.
W * * U f “ pbotognpb giUleiy ind « . L d i.,r v n M t viltago, to-wHt
O
h KiaroTs
let 29 in Xenia $6,000,
and oommenoe’ at once to get gig* On* Clork.
Buy your fresh and Salt meat* at
Ob* Tnuuttr.
J D Willkmscm tmdwl6i to Leila i
Wefumiah diagrams free
the
old reliable meat atoro of C. W ,
Oa*M*i*fcal<
^
a
A Bean 144 78*100 acme in Cedar*
uiagrams iree
Tbrn NMmWr*of tk* »iH*f* 0*bb*Ufar th* Crowe,
t*r»»*f tV*yMM*Mk**d*li* ***»ik*f *f Zk*
yiR***tte«wilAroB* y**r. '
.. .
We bftv*juafc raorittd « m load
CWds
are
mat
announcing
the
mtfWSliam Dwlds,
to SaBle
CHvMBBdMMy koBdakd **W*i ***1,
of
w^lte Westernseed Data
{I3KAL.3
ot
i#y
*l«»*
lB
’*rfd
T«i*f*,
this
J
fk
g
e
o
t
m
*
y
M
oH
ttan
toX
ieslila
r
H Balit 84, 84^0
in Cnenr,
' Andrew Bros, A Co.
<i M M m m U t next'Tiiniaiey evwdag.
,
W t$ M »
Louis Jackson et ul,
THJi tlK£iALt£>|Binegar
et al. 2 a, $20.
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G o to Charlie Smith for a shave.
The finest line of freBh and salt
meats iu the county at
.
C. W. Dean’s
Whole nnd Ground Spices,at
G rav ’s

Spring repair work at Murray’s har
ness shop.
Fresh cakes find bread at the bn
kery.
J acob Seiglsb
I f yon want a goml lunch or a
quaro meal go to Boyd’s and try him
once __________ . :

Milton Keys has re
moved his shoe shop to k(s
new room ne'xt to the Nesbet property on Main st.,
where he will be glad to
have all customers call.
Cash paid for fur at S. L, Walker*.
I f you want a stylish livery rig ge
to Boyd’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
G kav’ s.

Hard und Soil Refined Sugar, at
G ray ’ s.

New cropX-urrants,. at G ray ’s,
Buck wheat Flour at
G ray’S. .
Rolled Avenn, Wheat, OatmeaIr
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
ley, at
t C ray ’s.
Teas, Cofiics, Cigars and Tobacco;
at
C r a y 's .
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blue*, at
G ray ’s,

Wood and Willow ware at
a
Gray’s
New crop California Prunes, at
G ray ’ s.

• Ncw crop Carifornia Peaches, at
Gra V's,

Now crop Sorgom, at

G ratVi,

Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Reosip lion Wafers,'at
f______ G ray’ s.
Halters, collars and all kinds ot
harness sundries at James Murray’s
Leave your laundry at 4.
Lowry’s this week*

E,

Nice white western sped oats for
sale
at AndrewBrog.de Co.
RemarKaorw M ie u s .
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I’llinfisld,
lib, qiake* the statement that shn
taught- e61d, whlth eetUsd on her
lunge; shews* treated for a month
by.-her family, physicistf, but grow
worse, 1I« told her she was a hop#*
les* victim o f consumption sad that
ul* medicine, could cure her. * Her
druggist suggested, D*. King’s Near
UlscoviMv Tor Consumption; she
‘•ought a bottle and to her (Might
found herself beltcfltted from first
dose. Site continued li« nee ami af
ter taking ten bottlaa, toaud KefselT
(ouwd and wall, now dors har own
housework ami lass well a* ah* ever
waa^*4fro« trial bOHlas o f this Gwfit
ideoovsry at Rfoa wav’s lahng fiwfa.
bu^gs WtilsslOo. and $1j9&
{&

mm

il P f i » ym
p1,l»ppi^yippwg

HOUSEHOLD b r e v i
ants. who, triumphing in their digs
“ Fire at his horse if he refuses to
freedom, in their latch keys, and;
halt,” whispered the corporal, and the
-K e r o s e n e p H w i l l r e m o v
confidence o f others, prove the right \
next minute he had cried “ Halt!” to’
MUSIC HER FORTE.
the >spinster to enjoy equal privile
BOMBS
FULL,
O
F
WHISKYthe
stranger.
Lemon Show (with cor;
W , H .*BLkIH , FaUlstAV.
with the bachelor.—Illustrated A«
The
unknown
pulled
u
p
bo suddenly Tlio Work of #H»* Maude Valjcrle White, *9
a pint Of boiling wate
_____ Why the Shell* X'lrcit by a Certain Union
ican.
■
Kiigllnh httiljr.
that his horse reared, wheeled about,
g tablespoonfuis o f >
CBDARVILLR,
i
:
t
OHfft
Ship Hid Not Uiimt.
Miss Maude Valerio White whose vo
NOT AS IT WAS*
!*t with eold' Water), the
Perhaps the most amusing part of the and fell down, Three o f us were off
lemons, one and a qm
bombardment of Corpus Christ! affair our liorses in&tthrice, ami while two ad cal composition have brought her into N o te , tile C lm n p e y l T ilin g* Iu tho lion
A WARNING TO MOTHERS.
of sugar* Remove f rotr.
was the way in which many of the con vanced iqon the stranger tlio_tlncjl prominence as’ possessing musical tal
liolil In t h e V a st Vaw Y e a n ,
ents o f a high order, was b o rn . at
caught bis steed as it strugglecTup.
•jyben a- little cool he
The woman’s question .is the pa
T o o .‘ du eh (Jnttolflsluiosii tllcoljr t o M ak e federates obtained a good drink Of
Her parents
“ Its's a woman!" exclaimed one of Dieppe .Tunc 29, 1850.
bites o f three eggs. Turn
whisky.... Numbers o f the shells did not
Children Snlllah.
mount
question
of
the
day,
and
in
j
and pour custard aroun
Thera Is too much of her la the homo. explode, one falling in-a field belonging, the men who bad placed his hand upon were English and,lived at Valparaiso, varied inteipretations is as interesti*
Budget
•Sjho may he the patient, self-sacrificing to an old German, ho looked at it long her shoulder before lie detected her where tier father was in business as a now as in the days when Dr. J. G. IIoh|
„
merchant Miss White has seen a great
Game was plenty, sex;
mother, who gets ovcr-jired that others and covetously.
-Th* question is often asV
iso it was. Sho. moved out of the deal of the world, for, though bpcu in land included ■the..theme among Jiiii
will pastry keep?” i
may go free; she may he an elder sis powder was scarce, and this shell must
lectures,
After
Ilia
woman
lecture
,pfcin cold weather for a .
ter who has sacrificed all ’ the graces have many pounds in Its capacious shadow cast by the branches of » road, France, sho subsequently passed many a New England town, where emanci-f
and gifts o f an individual life to a sphere. How to possess it was •the side tree .and stood full iu the moon o f the early years of her life in Chili, pation hud been embraced to a consid/
's providing a damp clo
family of youuge.r brothers and sisters. question. If he tried to drill out the light. Wo drew nearer and looked up-, whither, by the'by,, she has recently erablc extent, a young lady who wcj
pit, or in. case o f puff p;i
Perhaps she is a maiden aunt, who fuse the bomb might .explode, and. he on her with wonder and admiration. gone on an extended visit to her two engaged in the study o f medicine said
bed op the outside with 1
smoothes the way with anxious eager would lose not only the powder but his She was not a woman, but a girl'of married sisters; sho’ was for two years to him: “ Doctor, what you say is very :
vered closely. This prove i
»t forming over .the paste,
ness for everybody's feet hut her own, life. Seeing an old darkey approaching, twenty, handsome of face and trim of at Heidelberg, and it was not until she 'good for women who have husband*^
or ^grandmother, whoso burdens mul he bailed him, and with a few cents in figure, .'and she looked from man to was well advanced in her teens that she and children, but what do you Say. to [certain to do if it is put m
tiply with the coming o f the second duced him to undertake the job, Giv- man and uttered never a word. She took up. h e r , residence in .England, those o f us who have none?” _____
[plate or In "a bow l without .
generation, because Th(TTyoung mother Inglmn implements and a vessel toTioIcT -had-boen wtthin-ourltnest-sho-was-r'id- Twherc-she-firstrrcceivcd—instruction-4nY, Tribune;— ------------------“
I
say
got
them,"
answered
the
doe-l
has not learned the Becret of living her the powder, he retired to his house, intr towards those of' Fitzhugh Lee. A music.-from W. S. Rockstro, and after tor.
—Railway Pudding.—Threcourier
anyhow—a
spy,
almost
without
ward at • Queen's , college, from
life independently.
fearing an accident and not wishing to
Apropos o f this woman question fi | [of a breakfast cup o f flour, d
O.Uve May, to whose assiduous care and
Whatever emergency of life may be held accountable. In a short time a doubt
may
bp pertinent to ask why, in th&'i ditto sugar, teaspoonf ul bakin
Aud for what seemed five long min classic taste she attvibutesVnuch of her
have called out her unselfishness, the negro appeared; **Doy ain’t no pow
name
of all that is reasonable, is it any | ino egg, m ix all quickly togutes
no
one
spoke.
The
soft,
white
ultimate success. In 187(1 she entered
there it is, and, as I said before, there der dcre, sah; dis am whisky.”
ko in a £hallow dish in a q
more
dangerous
to society for a woman
■ is altogether too much of it
The Gorman could hardly believe his moonlight seemed to compel silence; the Royal Academy of Music as a stu to neglect certain wifely duties once in from ton minutes to a qu;u
Why? Because there is such a thing eyes, but it certainly looked like whis the songs of the crickets were songs of dent, studying compositions under the cluded in her sphere o f action than iot hour.' Serve with jam.
as an unselfishness that passes.beyond ky—and it smelt like whisky—but taste peace; in the thickets the Whippoorwill, .late Sir G. A. Mucfarren and piano a man to shirk all home' responslbilitiei capital pudding fo r a busy in
its proper hounds and becomes mean- it ho would'not, for it might be poison swelled her breast and lovingly called forte playing under his brother, Walter except, that of growling about th# it can be made and baked
spirited.
,
ed; still, it was too rare to lose, and— her mate.. At length the corporal Macfarren; in 1879 she gained .tho Men- things tho woman leaves, undone? Now * preceding,
is being
. . v . ... coursey
. .
It lays aside that proper recognition old doe would hot count—ho would try slowly swung himself out of his saddle. delsshon scholarship, the committee of in the humble homes which the mas- Christian Inquiper.
o f self which commands respect and it oil liiin! lie poured out a good cup He was a bronzed-faced old fighter of which decided she should continue her writer and lecturer extols so eloquent-.'
^Qrange
Marmalade—S,
which is wholly necessary for individual ful and gave it with the money to the many battles.- He motioned to the studies at the royal academy with ly,. where the ideal wife looks well to:., oranges-very
thin and out sim
.
„
,.
...
.
man
holding
her
horse
and
the
animal
these professors and F* W. Davenportwell-being. That the mother should Negro, -The man drank and smacked
tlio wavs of her household, the has- iwt alt the seeds* To each
he the head, the brains of, her family, his .lips “ It's, fine linker, boss—I’ se was led nearer. Then he knefi^ and It was .Charles Santly to whom the band i kindles .the fires, sweeps- the. fcujt add throe pints o f cold
held
out
his
big,
sunburned
hand
for
credit
belonged
of
having
first
revealed'
what is more fitting? That she should ’ bliged to you mightily.” and ho went
walks, splits the kindlings, brings- up itstand fiwenty-fou'r hours, 1
be hands and feet, that she should off feeling the better for his potation. her dainty fo o t She placed it there to the public MissWhite’s very remark*, the coal, does the marketing, and lends-; Ifll the fruit is tender. Let
serve before them like a hired assist-, It was strong, for he was soon “drunk and vaulted to her seat—we drew back able talents, for, having one day at the
©l.next day. Then add one
a hand on Mondays.
.
sn t a thousand times no!
os a lord.” - After a sleep ho.woke to and uncovered our heads,- aud with a academy becn-prevailed on to try over
Agar to one and one-half j
Who
kindles
the
fires
in.
the
city
nod
of
her
head
she
was
off
to
the
west
her setting of “ Montrose’s Love Song,”
These unselfish women, in their, tell the story of,his discovery, with the
huitt-and boil till the fruit
household?
anxiety'to exemplify the golden rule, offcct that there was an immediate —to find a clear road, to the enemy’s lie was so impressed with, the beauty
The maid servant. ■
~ jarCnL >which will be fro
lines!
•and
originality
of
that
composition
quite forget that self, after ail, under- search for bombs; ten were opened, and
Who scrubs the stoop and pavement? aihutes to an, hour.—Good 1
“ What made you do it, corporal?” I that lie went. through it- again and
' lies its measure of values. I f a great the contents helped to make convivial
The
man servant.
NTj
'
again, and afterward made its success
. many women treated their neighbors the celebration of the worsting of the whispered as we rodo on in silence.
Wlio mends the broken •lock or re-; —Rice Cream.—Bake one o
‘
•'Twas
-tlio
will
of
Heaven!"
he*
re
with
tlio
public
by
liis
splendid
singing
no better than they treat thomselves, fleet
rice ia half a pint of milk. \vi
duces the refactory hinges?
/
this would bo a sad world for neighhorLater events brought the explanation plied as he uncovered his head. “ To of the song all over the country. To
dunamon. When done ret
The locksmith.
day
we
had
war:
to-night
God
sends
us
this
great
vocalist
the
mvtsieal
world
also
liness.
*
.
of how the United States came to use
skin from the top. Dissolve o
Who
docs
the
marketing
and
settle!
peace!’’—M.
Quad,
in
N.
Y:
World.
owes its acquaintance with her beau
And this unselfishness is sure to work the whisky as ammunition instead of
ounce gelatine, that has bee
tho
bills
and
hears
the
growling
be-,
tiful songs “ Absent Yet Present,” "The
mischief iu a family, too. For un powder.
cause they are larger than they were aa jittle cold milk, in half :
Devout
Lover,"
and
her
characteristic
selfishness is hnlilce most other virtues,
Flower Bluff fifteen" miles from SOLDIERS AT DIVINE SERVICE.
toiling milk, add tho yolk o
setting of Heine's poem "Ein Jangling last week?
in that it breeds its opposites, not its "Corpus,” as the town is called “ for
The wife,
'' ind three tablespodnfnls i
own kind.
short,” is a great hunting ground, and They Appeared Ilovotit Fjinusli to Sat liebt ein Madchen." Failing health
isfy the Most ICvactlng o f Army Marti necessitated the retirement of Miss ' Wliat particular use is the -city bus-’ Agar, Stir over the fire for
In a family where the wife or the during the war, as now, people reported
ini* lt
it wicn
with ine
the rice, tin
ft lies,
lies, mix
nets.
. i
White from’ the academy in 1881," when band in the household anyway?
^mother, or the elder daughter, is hero for that purpose—notably Capt.
“Just to pay for ^things and find a a mould to set Serve in a
slie
was
created
ap
associate;
but
be
‘ anxiously unselfish; where she watchos Kitredgo of the United States navy.
Maj. Rnndlctt, of the Ninth cavalry,
vith! raspberry jam put rourid
every opportunity to do for the other Southern troops'were too few to spare was a good soldier and a man pf disci fore leaving sho produced at one of the fault,” one exasperated wife says.
little piles—Housekeeper.
And
why
is
it
so
much
more
to
be
de*n
members of the family what there is then fo y . unimportant points, so ho pline, but he believed in allowing the public concerts of the.instituticn a mass
—Cake.—A n excellent re
every good reason they should do for could with impunity sail around the men some sort of liberty so long as they for solo and chorus, with orchestra. plored tliat'thc wife" doesn't do her. oivs
cooking
if
she
can
earn
-more
money
at;
ske
And one which may be, u
Tw
o
years’
sojourn
in
tlio
genial
cli
themselves, those others learn quickly bay at pleasure, land at the bluff, aud remained within the bounds of reason,
Variety *o f ways is the fenough first to accept it, then to as there hunt, lin'd buy butter,, milk and lie never urged them to. attend relig mate Of Chili restored-her to health and something else than that the inan
should not make his own trousers andj Jnecupof butter, one of mill
sume it and finally to demand it
eggs from an old farmer who lived ious service, and there wero a good musical activity,- and,- after studying split -the kindlings evening instead of ; i##r,. three o f flour, four e .
for
a
short
time
in
Vienna
she
took
up
Aud so there comes out of the home there. This, ho did nearly every other many of them who never went He
■! Bjspoonfuls o f balin g pOwd
Of the unselfish woman, a flock of care day, until at last th„o man came to town seldom asked wliat they were doing her residence again in London, whiqh going to his club?—N. Y. Sun,
likes a large loa f cake and
less, self-seeking children, intent on for supplies and told how the captain when off duty, so loug as he knew they. she lias since made her’ headquarters.
A cco m p lish e d Mrs. Tel S ono.
lice With a cup o f shredde
tluimsdlvcs, criminally heedless of patronized liim. Ware’s cavalry at once would .probably bo ready when duty Miss White is a highly, accomplished
Airs. Tel Sono is a bright little Jap-' fitted. Half , the quantity
everybody qlsc, trampling on the proceeded there, hid- their horses in the called thoim One day his: post was vis linguist and speaks and .writes .perfect-,
rights of others, and having to unlearn, sand-hills and themselves in the house, ited by a colonel commanding, and ly in French, German, Italian and anosa lady who has won considerable; ood layer cake, and half :
perhaps late in life, the selfish lessons and when Kitredgo and seven men every' one got ready to go on good be Spanish, besides English, .and-this cir distinction as a temperance-lecturer; < mount with a cup of niced.v
lawyer and .missionary worker. She arrants added to the mixtm-i
they learned at their unselfish mother’s landed they took them prisoners. They havior. There was no order, or any cumstance may account for her having
bclqngs to a, high-caste family in Tpldo,
;t{Mr baked in gem-pans V .
set.
to
music
so
many
German
and
knee.
also attempted to capture the steam thing of that kill'd, but it was well
where
she
educated
and
studied,
Children.—Christian Unioi
Purely is it .that the lesson is learned launch and, three men who'manned it, known the colonel disliked the general French lyrics and for the singular pro
-Scalloped Potatoc*.—I’u
aa it should be, and so is kept up the but thc.^s escaped back to the fleet with looseness of army morals, ami particu priety with which lias observed the law, being tlio first Japanese woman to
thin potatoes enough .
' army of selfish men and women who ,tho nows. The prisoners were taken to larly disliked seeing men ahd officers, accent and motor of verses in these and ever take up that profession. Being so |
unfortunate
as
to
have
a
drunken
hus
ai.
Urense a pudding-db
make half the burden and unbappiness Corpus Christi and were given the free lounging about their quarters on1 Sun her own mother tongue.—-Chicago Post.
band. Mrs. Tel Sono resolved to get rid
a tea-spoon o f sweet butt
of living.—Boston Herald.
dom of the town. .'Col. Ilobby allowed day, when they .should be at church.
‘ttora, put in a layer of
of him by .coming to America, which
WHAT IS WANTED.
Capt. Kitredgo to send a boat to bis He had spuken-of the matter so often,
inkle with salt, and fleck \
she
did,
making
hci;
first
appearance
in
’1
A STRANGE ANIMAL.
flag-ship and procure nil the luxuries and his views were so well known that A Iloinniul Tor It:ir1it<lor Ainrtimmta for. this country at tlio annual convention
butter, dredge on, a. little i
Women 111 tlio I,:<rRO Citk-H.
Aunt IfaiuiaU'd lilo:« Concerning a (Until- lie desired. Once when these two were Mnj. Rnndlctt resolved to win his ap
hr layer o f potatoes and
of the, Worjd’s Woman’s G T. U. is
taking dinner together and enjoying proval, and then tell him how it was
ntor.
The demand for bachelor apartments Boston last autumn, where she entered
hn the dish is filled, or the
Miss Hannah Bnscomb, a native and sqme of the northerner’s fine liquor, the done.
for women in New York city is grow tho field of temperance workers. . She :kaustcd, add sweet rich mill
resident of Huckleberry, was one of southern commander told the talc of the ‘ Wo, on Saturday evening at retreat ing more and more urgent every year, is now traveling and lecturing on tom;
vpr. Place in the oven u
lie issued an order that never had been ns tlio great metropolis attracts to her pnrance and recently spoico iu Was!
those people who have a firmly-rooted whisky.iu the bombs.
ly.1 Bake' fo r forty-five
objection to displaying or oven admit
Kitredgo listened attentively and Issued before. All the companies wore self n steadily increasing corps of single ington city. It is said of her that Sho h|
Until tender, remove cove:
ting their ignorance on any point what then laughed long and merrily. “ I ehn drawn -up in line for roll-call, the first ■self-supporting ivbincn. Back hall bed really an interesting speaker, and while
Wn over the top. Serve
soever, Site always held that “ folks account,” said Jio, “ for the milk in the sorgcuuts took their positions .before rooms.and the grim, dretlry boarding her English is a bit choppy, her qualn
:-dish. An oven a littie sk
that had good sense could gan'lly make eocoam it-or, rather, the whisky hi the them, and at tlio proper distance were house parlor used in tlio early days of expressions Increase rather than de-'j M; than one too quick, as mill:
out V get along ’thout lcttin’ on wliat slielL .Some little time before the the company officers. At his regulation feminine independence to Suffice*, since tract from her lectures. Upsides beinf
easily.—Home.
they mi'n't quite us you might say bombardment a barrel o f my best distance from these stood tlio visiting pioneers in a worthy cause can put up an enthusiastic temperance, worker, sli«:
downright terl"in ’ bout, in matters that Bourbon disappeared. I could find no colonel commanding the regiment. ‘He- ^ith many inconveniences posterity is an ardent Christian and a good exVelvet Contg.
they hadn’t took no special ’count of.” trace o f it, yet regularly after watch listened to the strains o f the band and will not tolerate.
hortcr. When a lady was presented Any woman who wishes :l li
This belief of Miss Bascotnb’s occa the men were found to be smelling of approved them. He heard the sergeatitn
tutnc to wear “ for best" •
When women began life at first alone whose friend she knew sho kissed ,hef
sionally involved her In difficulties, and liquor. No one knew .where it came call tlio roll and report in the swift m il and in a city, tho salaries were small and said: “ Praise the Lord.” Whc#l
ent time until the June
often led her to make amusmg mis from, how they got it, where they kept itary monotone that the companies and tho earners thereof clung to the she was through her lecture dlie Hold ow cart do -no better than t
takes; but as she was happily uncon it; but liquor they had, that was" sure. were presented or accounted for, and respectable but shabby boarding-house, a regular recep* ion, when all had *] ■Utlsouie velvet coat of go<
scious o f this latter fact, it did not in You have given me the explanation; then lie heard those same sergeants fearful to take a bolder stop. Now, chance to greet her. Sho is an amiable
perfect fit, to be worn oi
the least disturb hgr theory, or her they must have drawn the charges turn to the men and recite another or however, we have changed all that. and intelligent little lady,and evidently! Irtof fine Venetian or la li*
pence of mind.
ered with a velvet hen
from the shells that were pilgd on deck der, retire to their po3ts and the parade The young woman, immediately she is very much in earnest in hen temper
At one time she was making a visit and filled them with the stuff, drinking ended. What the sergeant had said in can earn more tliafi will pay for one anco work.
'hich are passementerie p>
to her niece, and took the niece’s little I it when, on watch. Evidently their that last moment lie did not know, but room hack, begins tg dream of certain
s of tho velvet. This
eight-year-old daughter to the Art Mu store was not exhausted when I used supposed it was something about fa privileges and possessions that can
-Id bo elegant in shades
INTERESTING NOTES.
seum on a tour of inspection.
green, nut brown, pah* i.
the shells, I now comprehend why tigue. lie received the reports of the never bo hers in the hoarding-house.
TiiKltn is a womah in Oregon who
Her comments and criticisms on the they would not explode—a fact which cupttfins and dismissed the companies.
h violet velvet coat, fawn v
In the attempt to make the dream a
various works of art displayed there, puzzled me at the time.”
brdwri velvet, or stem gr.
.Next morning he was surprised to reality she falls into the habit of ex has worked twenty years at stonecuh
had at least the merit of originality.
There Is still one o f these shells In see what clean and tidy men Mnj. Rand- amining smalt flats, floors for rent, etc., ting.
moss velvet, etc.
K*
Miss Ma t L. Desmond, a Boston pub*
. _ polonaises
________ _ and pe-f,*.
A t last she stopped before the sculp Corpus Christ!, and the gentleman lett had in his command. Every one but uothing so fulfills her ideal as the
rtek
tured figure of the “ Dying Gladiator.’’ through whose house it fell keeps it, of his men had on clean clothes, bachelor apartments—those especially lie school-teacher, lias been appointed rfflecss gowns with sii *h:
“ Well,. Mattie,” she said, addressing unopened, as a relic of the days when whether or not ou duty, and every one, built for the unmarried man. There confidential clerk to the commissioner ad Very short trains are
'
her grand-niece, after some minutes of the town was under fire.—Frank Les when the time came, went up to the she sees space sufficient, yet never too of Indian affairs at Washington.
*riy importations
Cspecmlly
Miss Mahed Duni.ap, a graduate of ••tames, and they tire so ,
silence, "this is the greatest piece o' lie’s Weekly.
Catholic church just beyond the reser great, and all so well arraigned. There
oversight I’ve found hero yeti I pervation lines. There was no chaplain at are all the foundation comforts of the Philadelphia School o f Design, ia* lrl« f-nd decoration as to he i
sume t* say these art things have come A NIGHT WHEN ALL WAS PEACE. the post. The colonelwent to mass, as home, with never a responsibility, and been appointed one o f the five ladies W ‘ all figures.—N. y . i »0m.
decorate palace car interiors at ITU*
in so fast the committee have grown Story of a War Incident in the Shenandoah ho was a devout Catholic, and felt the price not out of her reach'.
Mi# Hats of I'rciHli Won
kccrlcss; for I persume likely'there in a
.proud to be in the same army with a
Valley*
But this clysium is sot apart for mas mington, I)cl.
T he London School o f Medicine of Trench Women have a st*.' .
committee t‘ look after ’em as they
It was a bright moonlight bight in Oc lot o f men who kept the Sabbath so culine use and pleasure alone, and who
come in!”
tober. The peisimmon trees along the well and made themselves so tidy.
will build snch a castle of delight for Women attracts students not only froi* ■the picturesque. They *-!< *
dariftg in their airv arr.u
. “ What's tlio matter, Aunt Hannah?” roadside were heavy with fruit just be
At dinner he asked Mnj, llandlett women? If a lodging-house is prepared India, hut from European countries,
flCWCrs* butterflies," lace
asked. Mattie.
ing touched by the first frosts, and now how he had managed to bring* his men for women it is hedged,about with a where women have fewer facilities fof
turning, as well as in the <■
“ Matter!” said Miss Bascomb, indig and then we caught the pattering foot into such a commendable habit, but barrier of yules and regulations that no the study o f medicine.
es i',to which they so
A nnie R. 'Chittenden,’ o f Osceoie.
nantly. “ Matter enough, I sh’d say; steps o f coon or 'possum on the dry Randlett only parried the question, seif-rcspecting, independent fcmtilc
their hats. As a ‘rule,
Here's this piece o' sculpin' called ‘The leaves under the forest trees
Two years afterward, however, tho would or could subm it. to. One had Ia., has patented a road-cart which b
n
quid; eyo for color, a
designed
to
support
the
weight
of
the
Dyln’ Gladiator,’ an’ there aint no sign
two
men
met
at
a
dinner
in
‘Washing
rather
suffer
the
little
back
room
than
There was war in the beautiful Shen
precise unil exacting in t
■of’ a gladiator in It! The man that andoah valley—bitter war, with rough ton and the-colonel was telling o f the endure restrictions suitable, perhaps, occupants on the axle, relieving tb*
» f perfect matching o f sh;
sculped it must 'a' been tryin’ t' play a riders scouting .tlio country to burn and excellent Sunday observance in ltand- for an old-fashioned girl's boarding- animal of all strain, and obviating ~
‘“
illy adeceed in produchi
disagreeable
jar
frequently
found
joke on the committee, an’ a pooty pillage ahd add still further burdens to lctt's command. He cou ld nob speak school
*
Us ensemble, being <>
’
poor joke 1 call it,"
It would seem, however, that the carts as now constructed.
the old men and women left tit home. in sufficiently high terms of that por
la tha combination of
Mrs. L ilt L ord T irrr has beep
“ What in a gladiator. Aunt Hannah?” We know, this, and yet as we rode soft tion Of the Ninth Cavalry.
time had arrived for prejudice and sus
Subdued tints and.h
pointed
on
the
board
o
f
school
exsmasked the little girl, doubtfully.
“ I'll tell yon litiW it happened," said picion to be laid aside, and an apart
ly along the highway growing’ up to
were favored than dee
‘ •Somethin' very much the same as grass, and heard the songs of the crick the major.;
ment house arranged for feminine occu era in Buffalo, N. Y. She is the ft
t Shades, though oi *cj
.an alligator, child,” replied her aunt ets and the cries of the whippoorwill,
“ IIow?” asked the colonel.
pants. Whoever may undertake such woman in Buffalo to hold such a pcsb
•s
almost
startled t>v s nne
“Jest ahint the same as an alligator; there was no bitterness in any man's
tion,
and
her
appointment
is
lap
“ Well, after the sergeants finished an investment will do well to profit by
“ viHd oosttfcM*, or dash of
.you've gbt the plctcr o f an alligator t’ heart. It Was a night so calm and gen calling the roll that night I had them foregoing examples, and let the pretty due to the effortsjof the Women’s
i Hums Journal.
home, you know, in one o’ you r books!" tle that one forgot his enemies and re read the following order, which I was suites o f rooms fb women on very rational.and Industrial union, fiheb
—Youth's Companion.
membered only his friends.
sure you would not be able to hear and nearly the same terms that hold good said to be exceptionally competent.
KUOf-ke.f Qt
Mrs. Oi.tl’iiANT lias just complete*
There was only a corporal's guard of would probable not. find on the hooks! with the bachelor housekeepers. Tho
* k tj Job—Moat Starved t
A Courteous Invitation, •
her
“
History
of
the
Holy
Land.”
Ta*
‘AH
men
not
on
guard
who
attend
mass
lady
managers
o
f
tho
New
Orleans
us—i n escort for the mail-rider. As wo
1 ain’t « t nothin’ in font
iMCrc—Awfully polite fellow your came to the bast and west road and to-morrow morning will he excused Woman's club some years ago inaugu material was all gathered by heftfif
.
‘ _ WilHe-vTliat s
Denver cousin,
hatted a moment to listen to the bark from duty. All men who do not attefid rated the unheard-of plan o f letting during a tour through there tw o yew*
fcfftottdn* y * kin hook?
3111ns Kertess—He was a'little taw ing o f a Watch-dog afar off, there sud mass to*htorrow’ m&rning are for - the unused rooms, o f the club house to ago in company with bar eons. M#
* *
Bili. an
when he first came, la.he improving?' denly came to onr ears the clatter of a fatigue.’ And them Was only on* man working women, on truly masculine Oliphant’s health has never been
-*f Fil bock that,”
I )ir r e - Wonderfully. Wlven he won boras’* i>et coming west at a gallop, who didn't gd ”
terms. To the astonishment o f the in tame since the death o f her youngH*;
"ilaHr*
the last big jack-pot from me laat nlghl ■ We drew hack into the shadow, dressed
credulous, aud thedslight o f the mono- non a year ago. and eita is kept i a "
“ Whowasthat)’"
he told me I must he aura teeall again. onr line, and «v«ry man nnslung bis
‘‘A recruit who thought ‘fatigue’
era, the schema worked like a charm, state o f constant suspense by th#
meant rB»ting.’’--ChkiafO Tler«ld.
earbine.
. "
leery room ia filled with desirable ten oats condition o f fasr nun sin in f sou.
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IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
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—Kerosene oil will remove rust in
'fern
'
—Lemon Snow (with cornstarch).-'
To^a pint of Polling water, add two
heaping tablespoonfnls o f cornstarch
(wet with cold water), the juice of.
three lemons, one and a quarter cup
fuls of sugar. Remove from the fire,
and when a- little cool boat in the
Whites of throe eggs. Turn out in a
dish, and pour custard around i t —Bos
ton,Budget.
—The question is often ashed, “ How
long .will pastry keep?" It can bo
Vept in cold weather for a number of
days providing a damp cloth is laid
cite: it, or in case o f puff paste it be
rubbed op the outside with butter and
‘covered closely. This prevents a hard
crust fownrng over the paste, and it is
certain to do i f it is put away on a
plate or,m a bowl without a cover.—
JJ. Yi Tribune.
~
_
—Hallway ‘Pudding, —Three-quarters
of a breakfast cup Of flour, ditto milk,
ditto sugar, teaspoonfwl baking-powder,
one egg, mix all quickly together, and
hake in a shallow dish in-a quick oven
from ton minutes to a quarter of an
hour. Serve with jam. This is V
capital pudding for a busy morning, as
it can be made apd,, baked while the
preceding course' is being eaten.—
Christian Inquirer.
-Orange , 'Marmalade—Slice the
oranges very thin and cut small, taking
entail the seeds. To each pound of
fruit add three pints o f cold water; let
it stand twenty-four hours, then boil
till the fruit is tender. Let this stand
till next day. Thou add one pound of
Wgarto one and one-half pounds of
fruit, and boil till the fruit is trfins;»reat, which will he from thirty
minutes to an hour.—Good Houskeeping.
-Rice Cream.—Rake one ounce bestrice in. half a pint of milk with a little
cinnamon.: When done remove the
skin from the top. Dissolve one-fourth
ounce gelatine,' that lias been soaked
. a little cold milk, in half a pint of
toiling milk, add the yolk o f an egg,
three tablespoonfnls ■ of white,
“gar* Stir over the fire for five min
utes, mifr i t with the rice, then pour it
. a mould to set. Serve in a glass dish
ith raspberry jam pnt round it in nice
!ttle‘piles.—'Housekeeper,
—Cake.—An excellent recipe for
ke find one which may bo utilized in
variety o f ways is the following:
»o.cupo£ batter, one of milk, two o f
-at, three o f flour, four eggs, two
spoonfuls o f balyng powder. This
ikea a large loaf cake and is very
ice with a cup o f shredded citron
Wed, Half the quantity makes . a
1 layer cake, and half the same
nonnt With a cup o f nicely washed
■-Urrants added to the mixture and the
latter baked in gem-pans will delight
he children:—-Christian Union.
-Scalloped
Potatoes.—Reel
and
lice thin, potatoes enough for the
*al. Grease a pudding-dish' well,
lie a tea-spoon o f sweet butter in the
iitort, put in. a layer of potatoes,
prillkit) with salt, and fleck with bits
! butter, dredge oil a. little flour, an
ther layer o f potatoes and repeat,
.ben the dish .is filled, or the potatoes
*ltausto(3, add sweet rich milk'to near'
cover. Place in the oven and cover
:ely. Bake- fo r forty-five minutes
uptil tender1, remdve cover and let
;own - over the top. Serve in a pud*g-dish. An oven alittlo slow is hetiv than one too quick, as miilt scorches
?ry easily.—Home'. '
Velvet Contg.

Any woman who wishes a handsome
Stumc to wear "for best” from the
ent time until .the June breezes
low can do no better than to order a
Indsomo velvet coat of good length?d perfect flt, to he worn over a boll
.irt of fine Venetian or ladies’ cloth,
Scred with a velvet hem, above
.hick ore passementerie points the
ie o f the velvet. This costume
.ould be elegant in shades of gray,
►
green, nut brown, pale heliotrope
ith violet velvet coat, fawn with goldbrown velvet, or stem green with
rk moss velvet, etc. Rodingotes,
Midi polonaises and perfect fitting
lacess gowns with slight draperies
very* short trains are among the
~ly importations, especially for,street
tiumes, and they are so varied in
\ Ie and decoration as to be* becoming
. all figures.—IL Y, Post,
'll!# Wats o f French Women..

French women have a strong sense
" the picturesque. They, show a cor. daring in their airy nrrangiments
flowers, butterflies, lace or other
itnitfg, a» well as in the coquettish
res i'.io v/liich they ,so cleverly
d their hats. As n rule, too, they
e fc quick eye for color, and while
precise and exacting ill the queso f perfect matching o f shades, they
rally succeed id producing an har':tm ensemble,’ being especially
' Itt the combination of different
.Subdued tints and half-tones
Mere favored than decided and
;t shades, though occasionally
Is almost startled by some wondervivid costume, or dash o f color. —
*’ IJbm* Journal.
A ffh a w fU m K N eek ed o a t ,
gry J e »—Most starved to death,
1 ain't et nothin* in four days,
* ‘
Willie~*That So? Ain't
lloUda* ye Mu fcoekf . ■ .
thing, Bili, sn Pit be
. « f f i t lKM«t that,”
ifa itf
*■ '
« m M 1 wots In a Hoboken fasB n:

* * L % m «m.

Catarrh Cannot Bt Cured

LEGENDS OF LEAP YEAR*
F ebru ary

99 Has. A lw a y s B a r n B e c k o n e d a
V e ry U n lu ck y l>ay.

The advent o f "leap year” and the
break .in the regular order of days make
anything in regard to the “ bissextile”
or "leap year” o f more than ordinary
interest, .Leap year has always been
regarded with a\ve and superstition by
the people of all countries. The peas
antry of England affirm that peas and
berms grow the' wrong way in their
pods—that is, the seed arc set the
wrong -way to what they are in the ordinary years.
In Belgium the rural
folks maintain that leap year is not
only nnpropitious fo r all farming oper
ations, hut throughout the year the
young of the domestic animals will not
thrive as at other times.
A similar fatality, they argue, ex
tends to every kind o f grass and plant,
which becomes stunted or is blighted
before attaining its normal size. The
s atne“ pc aulfiiv kl e as pro vail in Russia
Turkey, Tartary, India and Ara-*
bin,
The Russian proverb says:
" I f . St.
Casslan
(February
29)
looks on a * cow
she- withers."
In Arabia they say; "As weak as a bis
sextile camel,” and in Turkey and T trtary they call all hunchbacks; dwarfs
and other deformed men, women and
•Children."leap-year freaks;” but there
are . exceptions to this as w ell as all
other rules, for we find that in Italy,
Greece and Sicily the rural proverb
says, referring to leap-year; “ Plant
much corn and vine; it’s, (thoyear) good
for bread and ivine,”
/ ,
The ancient Roman considered Feb
ruary 29 a most critical season, always
rcckoningjt ampng the •unlucky days.
That this belief has not by any means
lost ground is evidenced by a deeprooted dislike parents have to a childbeing horn on ■leap-day, it being a pop
ular notion that to come into the world
at such an pdd time is obnoxious as sig
nifying the baby’s speedy exit.
A va*
riet.y of this superstition exists in Tus
cany, and, according to a piece o f folk 
lore of that country, whon a child is
born on leap-day either it or its mother
will die before the end o f the year. •
Hampson, in his “ Medii GJvi Kalendarium,” quotes the follow ingfrom an.
old Saxon treatise: “ Some assort that
the bissoxtus orleap-day comes through
this, that Joshua prayed to God that
the sun might stand still for obe' day’s
length that he might sweep the heathen
from the land. It is true that the sun
did stand still, but the bissoxtus is not
through this, as some do think.” —St
Louis Republic. .
—Personal Retaliation.—Tbm Raikes
who was very much marked with the
smallpox, having one day written an
anonymous letter to. Count d’Orsay,
containing some piece o f impertinence,
closed it with a wafer, -and stamped it
w ith something resembling the top of
a thimble. The count soon discovered
who was the writer, and in a roomful
o f company thus addressed him: “ Ha,
ha! my good Raikes, the next timo you
write an anonymous, letter, you must
not seal it with your nose,” —Once a
Week.
......... .... .
Sisccp Bulging in Dakota
Is a flr.nneial siicccfs, as is evidenced by
tiio statements made b y prominent Dakotiunsv in n pnmphlot ju st issued by tho
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
copy.of which will be sent free upon npplieatir-i la J. H. Hilnnd, Ucnl Freight Agent,
Chicago, I1L
_
^

A rnrsiciAN has ju st discovered that a
dislocation Of t lie neck is not fatal. This
w iilbring very little consolation to the man
about to bo hanged,—St. Joseph Jfows.«
B eecham’ s P ju .3 will cure constipation,
keep the blood cool and tho liver in good
‘working order, price 25 cents a box.

.With i.QCAb ArmoATioxs, aa.they cannot
reach the seat o f the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall’B Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
oots directly on the blood" and mucous sur
faces, Hall's Catarrh Cure ia not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one o f tho
best nhyaiciuns in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is com
posed o f the host tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting direct
ly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination o f tho two ingredients Is whqfc
produces sueli wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. C iibnev & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price,75 cents,

A Michigan druggist, has been knocked
down and robbed by highyvaymen. Tiils
epinos o f tho careless noyyspaper talk about
drug store prices.—Louisville Courier Jour
nal.
i
Mn. J. H. EsTiti,, Prestdo.vt Morning
Nowa Co., Ravanrinh, Ga,, says; A member
of my .family- who has been a martyr to
neuralgia headaches for twenty yearn, has
-foundln-JJradycrotmtmn-nrfalllbieremody.
W anted to K now.—TIio length o f tho
-rule o f three; bow many days trie march of
intellect lasts*, the width of a broad b in t!.
TliETmtOAT.— “ ilroum’s JirancJilal Troches'1

act directly on the organs of the voice:
They have an extraordinary effect in oil
disorders o f the throat.' '
P auauoxicai. as it, may appear, when a
man Ims got low down in the world lie may
be said to be gone up,—Binghamton Leader.
P leasant, Wholesome,gpoody, fo r coughs
is'Hale's Honey o f Horchound and Tnr. .
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In onomlnuto.
Monet talks, and this is probaWv why
wo hear so much about loud chocks.—El
mira Gazette.

\

\
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A neeUy woman
one who’s overworked, nerv
ous, and debilitated. What she
needs is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription.1 It’s made exactly to fit
her case— an invigorating, restora
tive tonic, and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, giving tone
and vigor to the whole system. But
it isn’t a mere stimulant. It’s a
legitimate medicine, that an expe
rienced physician has carefully pre
pared, for woman’s ailments. All
the'functional derangements, Chronic
weaknesses, and painful disorders
peculiar to tho sex, arc - corrected
and cured by it.
• \
And because it’s a certain remedy,
it can he made a guaranteed one..
If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you havo your money hack.
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and Paint* wtilcb i

‘ ^This tUa/nff^uu
UrilUint, Odor, I
lew. Durable, and the conrumer pays fo r no tin |
or glSM package with every purchase.

A woman whoso face has been brushed by
a mustucbo.may have escaped kissing by a ;
hair’s breadth.—N. O. Picayune.
_
I

in ffiO liii

ST.
J A C O B S O IL
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,
CURES

RHEUMATISM,

BACKACHE,

S P R A IN S ,
RRU XSRS,
BU RN S,
W O U N D S,
S W E L L IN G S ,
F R O S T -B I T E S ,

NEURALGIA.

a sa B B B B B p g

AHENTIOH, WORKINGMEN!
P Q YOU

YOGU CONpiTIONJ IF SO, GATHER
UP YOUR FAMILY ARD OUTFIT AND COME TO

Where you can find ahumtanco of work at good rates, tho best climate in the United States for
the worker, (No fU nlnrla), good schools, good churches—and better than all, tho ehnnee of get
ting a A L O O I) llO D S K AND EiOT. lu tlie heart o f the city, on such EASY TERMS ns yon
• — ------*......... .....
......................... *
*
------------- Y D AN D
oa such ».
. ,y for H In from 120 to ] 50 monthlyInstall
ments—and each installment-no larger lhan u rental of such a property •would be. Tho official
report of tho City Statistician shows upwards of 3.800 hands employed in tlio various industrial
and shipping concerns, and a large number of additional concerns will he located this season--,
many of them employing a largo number of TeniHle hands.

You Will FIND this the BEST TOWN in Amefica to GROW UP WITH I
wnAWt tgt» rtrta «nrr«■» wnSfc

City of Toledo,)
Lucas Co., >S. S.
State of Ohio. )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City.of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL’S” CATARRH. CURE.
. Sworn *to before me, and subscribed in my presence,

The best pill costs less than •any
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
other. Costs less, but dops more.
They’re smaller, too, and easier to
?
A.‘W. GLEASON,
take Dr-Pierce’s PleasanttPellets .9
. - ......... - O
•
are tho best pills. They" regulate
H ALL’S
perfectly the liver, stomach, and
bowels.

CATARRH CURE
IS TAKEN

INTERNALLY,

F outcne |ms often turned on its heel be
fore reaching n mah, but In the case o f the
race eourno bettor it generally turns on u
horse's heel.—Philadelphia Times.

and acts directly
upon the Riood and
mucous surlaces.

UnvEtt contradict a painter In a theater.
B o always x «sts to muko a scene,—if. O.
Picayune.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

CATARRH

V B S lF Z M O Z a X A X iB !
K. B. WAUTHAUU & CO.. Druggists, Horse
Cave, Ky., say: “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure cures
every one that takes it;”
CONDUUTOit E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mtch.,
says; "Tho effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
wonderful.“ Write him about It

' A m . nations shall pull together for pood,
winch they cannot do in tags o f war.—Pica
____ ■ . _____*
yune.'
I t is tl:e rising young man who generally
buckles clown to business.—Boston Courier.

Romantic Diut th »A y o iu g lady drowned
in tears.
A suit is no loiiLer becoming when lb 1/
becoming worn.—Boston Courier.
AJFvXcrm Pitom.hM.—'Tho higher t, possi
ble speed Ior ocean vcv.vX'le.—TcNaaKiftings.
Rr.Ti'.CTiN'o a marriage proposal is a Ellpiit
o fnun
hand' perlorm
am c.—Lingliatntoii
flcp'ib‘
‘
‘
Jtcan.

P R IC E 7 5 C E N T S A B O T T L E .
THEONLYGENUINEHALL'SCATARRHCUREIS

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea. Sento o f 1'nllnean

.

Co.vorSTtoN, Pain.
REVIVES Faimxo ENERGY,
RESTORES Normal Cirentntion, end
Warms to Tor Tips.

Tnc troubles that- troublo us most are the
the trouble* that never happen.

A votiso fellow who pitched an adorer of
his sweetheart Into.tho oreck said ho could
not brook a ilvsl.- Binghamton Leader.
A Goon PtiiJA t;oit Total Aasrixmici.—
Bunerstltiofis i»eople onght to be temperate
—they are so afraid of spirits,
A Bostonman claims to hsvosoiho whls-‘
ky one Imndrid years old. . Ho calls it "Uio
spirit of *70.”—Boston Post,
H»Aiuko other jmstflhlf htmioss Is ts »
mbsMMsviNs sxtMt ltirs v^nts»iljtws«»
:

T O L E D O , O .

Testimonials sent free on application.

*

BKW AItK O F IMITATIONS.

P0»

Ax E aw.y RisF.it. — Tho man who sits
down on u tael;.—Cliiedgo Inicr Ocean.

Tun detective, llho the dude, should bv
eatehy in his raakcuifl—Binghamton Repub
lican.
,
.
A Boston dancing teacl’.er lifts mado an
assignment, llo should know how to meet
reverses.—Yonkers Blatesman,

MANUFACTURED BY

F. J. CHENEY&GO.,

PR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. U n it , M*.

Pcori.n who can talk much about them
selves to the satisfaction of others arc
scarce.—Ram'.'! Iiorfi.
Too many .voting men empty their sand
boxes on the first grade. — Columbus Pest

KEV. If. P, CAHSON. Scotland, Dak., says;
“ Two bottles of Hall’s Catarrh Cure complete
ly cured my llttlo girl,"
,T. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, IV. Va., says;
‘‘Hall's Catarrh Cure cured mo of a very had
case of catarrh.”

Ball’s Catarrh Cure is Sold It) all Dealers in Patent Medicines.

“ I'm ont o you.” is what tho wig remarked
to the bald-headed man.—\ ou ters States
man.

l i l t ) M M i4 M l s » '-l ^ w s n k s s J s ^ t«m4 '

Th« Duly Ons Bvfcr n r la M -V w Ton Find
tUsWord?
. There is a 8 inch display-advertisement
In this paper, this week, which has no two
w ords alike except one word. The same is
true o f each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr, Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a -."Crescent” on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them tlie name o f the word and they will
return yon book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free,
° •

I 2 c t s .
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“ M O TH ERS’
FRIEND ”
“ MOTHERS' PRIEND” is a scientific* 1
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre* t
dient of recognized value and in ,
constant use by the medical profes- .
sion. Tliese ingredients are combined ;
in a manner hitherto upknown.

“ M O TH ERS’
FRIEND ” •
WILL DO all that In claimed for
it AND MORE, It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book to
"MOTHERS” mailed FREE, Con
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

$*Mi>y«*fmi«f ftKfcttipt

BOILING WATER OR MILK?

E P P S ’S
COCOA
QRATRPUL—OOMFpRTlNQ.

LABELLED 1*2 LB. TINS ONLY.

Pisa’s Remedy for Catarrh is this I
Best, Rosiest to Use, and Cheapest. I

■C A T A R R H

Bold by <lruegi*ts <rrsent by moif,
60c. E, V. HMelilne, Wamm, Ps.

■

A.N.K^-k.

IBM,

*

prk* ikWattMM* munr m a m * * * * -Arntmattimm vm jum .
iNAIRNlB ItCQUUTMIOO., ANNpM p.
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dfay GoUWV health is improving
down jn Texas*

H o is about to gob

ble another r*ilrt»a<3.

SATURDAY,

MARCH,

ANDREW

JA C K S O N
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James Bedfrker lias been in jail at
LeMlsfon, Me., continuously fojrnear*
Wl I I . B L A IR , RUitor <th(l Brop'r ly four years for a debt o f 1117.16, a
longer j^sriod than is usually imposed
*' PH1 CE, » « .a a PE* ANNUM.
; upon, person convicted en that state
o f forgery or manslaughter- . There is
John II JVmwn, iit(‘ richest man of
r [om ^saihlhcfoiy &$&*»• to -llt(T- earn
Ilya South was a drummer i;
,n Tlie''pt’0**cutor has■jjft.pay § 1,00 a year
f, { the mifcd^rato unity, arid when the to tin* country fo f IfoflBttfris hoard,
war was over he did m>t have a cent
.■.Mr, HeIo«iiWi«gley,r. is , a ‘ typical
*«jViehd to help him*
Maine mao,* snwtll, feindly, with a
Oashington FT Gregg js Baid to- strong nafeal accent,'acute, honest^ log
hayc never massed 3 meeting o f the ical and very etrogly prejttdided iii fa*
Boston common council during the voir of^ew England theories and pro
.43 years he was cW k of, that body. tection. . He regards a free-thinker as
He is now critically UL
on a par with a rum drinkep aftb as
Oen. faiutriT w istaT of Pluladel only a trifle better than a, ffye trader..
phia has decide;! to give to the uni-.
The famous portrait '• o f Robert
;1 versity o f Pennsylvania a $199,000
Browning painted by Moscheles is now
IJdogical and anatomical museum
in Chicago, when* it is on exhibition in
' .jnd yearly e’ndinvrncnt Of 180,000 tor MeClnrgs Wok store. The prize wae
its ijtaintenance.
secured by. Dr, Guneanilfts, the noted
, King- Oscar of Sweden has inti- Chicago preacher- Mr. .Browning con
•mated that he may visit the World’s sidered this the best portrait made/ of
‘{‘air a't Chicago. Should he do so he him in his later years, and to the p oet
•would probably take back to Sweden friends, and family it is more
some new ideas of the country' in salt-factory than any other painted of
which so many o f his people have him, •
' made their home.
It is said of James C Carter, who
Oapt Schley o f the Baltimore thinks offered the resolutions at the meeting
‘ • his ship is the finest fighting machine of the bar in Cooper Union the other
afloat. The Chileans are, likewise, of night, that he stands.*uow where
the opinion that the Bultimor’s sailors Evarts stood 2(1 years ago, and where
are the most precious o f men since Charles O’Connor stood before hum*
that, bill was sent in for damages.
He is admitted at- the head o f the
The artist Healey, now visiting profession in New Yor^c— that is to
in thiB cOuutrv, says that he wub say admitted among >-h». lawyer
■„ present at the Hermitage when themselves, for there are arc others in
more
Andrew-Juckson^tlicd. He was there the profession who - shino
ntjthe time engaged in -painting a brilhautly before the public, and
portrait o f Hen. Jijukson’e daughter whose devotion to the law has not led
them to dissever themselves, as Mr.
inlaw,
.
Secretary Foster amazed the people Carter has done, from politics ■

SUCCESSOR
TO DUNLAP & CO.
I
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' B .P - Ohureh.- pastor, Services
ftsboot at 10:00 .a i
- M.jP« Cbnroh.tor. Preaching a
arbool « 9’’™ 3Toting Peoplo’H.
grayer ineeting '

C M F

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BLINDS.

■' - A M .J ?- <!bnr.
pastor. Preachin
■7ft)0pl»i; Clans ov,

AND

- 1 a. Ri.f Sabbath h<

A specialty. We handle only first quality ood
and will guarantee satisfaction. ?arti°s entendingjrailding this season will savemoney by call-,
ing on us and getting ourprices.
O o o d G r a d e s s , L o w
F r i c e
fdamairi

ir^ifTtnemsm
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The Holland 1
Is a regular bus

( ’A L L A \ l) S E E F O R l O l lt S K L l l X .

Ho new feature in railway . circles
ever /attracted as much attention as the
Golden Gate Tours inaugurated by the
Pennsylvania System of Railways.
/The success o f the ones already conduc
ted. is evidenced by the pleasant mem Has in stock a One line of-WATGHEH, CLOCKS, JEWE*.FRYan,d.
ories enter mined ot the enjoyment they
lift rded by persons who were fortunate
•
*i
enough to participate in them The
The finest line ol Optical Gooft* i» Greene County^ A Specialty made
next tour is scheduled to leave Phil- 0f Brazilian Pehl>l«< Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. .They
. ofLatidon y >ning »• n dike a
ic»
The late Henry Doyle, director adelphia-March 2 itli, passing over the confer a hriltfancy and «lhtkictne«s of vision, \vitlnin amount of 'ease and
ordinary citizen. The idea of an general o f the natinal gallery o f Ireland Pennsylvania Lines West ofPitteburgb comfort, seldom enjoyed t>y spectacle wearers.
V
, American cabinet officer seems to be was one o f those rare connoiseurs who on the following day, March 25th,aml
* (
Butt he should travel at .the head o f a know a good printing when they see it, will be via Columbus, Indianapolis,
jprecesakm, proceeded by 'baud and regardless of the name before the pinixt Sl.Louis, XCausng City, Denver, Col
orado Springs, M&nitou, side trip ovsr
»<lrum major.
One o f his achievements was. the pu r Marshall Pass. Glen wood Springs, and'
•>- \
2 . 3 - i 'v ^ r ^ v y '
CoL Elliott F. Sephurd is men chase for a trifling Bum at the . Cavern Salt I^akc City; returning after fourj
a;. . . - J * y 1- c
.
- 3. > o v . .
tioned as tne successor o f Whitelaw dish-Beutiuck sale o f a very fine pic weeks in Cahfonia,. via Alt. Slmsta,]
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane,)
Reid as minister to Paris. The Bos ture which he had discovered to be the
Minneapolis, St. Pan), and Chicago, j
ton Herald thinks there is not much work o f in Italian artist but'which>aU The rate fixed ia $360 and covers every >
doubt that the presence o f this dis the other boyerqhad ignored because if necessary expense en route in both|
tinguished editor abroad would mate was described in the catalogue under a directions, including hotel accomoda
rially strengthen the administration false nanfte. Another clever purchase tions and several carriage rides, and j
trains for all side trips in Caliibruui. < w
was a superb Rembrandt which he
•t home.
Another tour is scheduled to leave
picked up cheaply at Brussels.
Philadelphia
April 20th, passing over
G ot* Ruade o f Massachusetts war
the Pennsylvania Lines West o f Pitts
jcluatly devoted to athletic sports a few
Count Douglas, one o f the mem burgh on April ?lstr and will run via
' yean ago, and by this indulgence
hers o f the German ' reichttag, i Lima, Fort Wayne, Chicago, Denver,
managed at various times to break hi*
Colormdo-SpringB, Manitou, side trip
' lose, one finger, and both arms. O rapidly rising in the estimation of over Marshall Pass, Glen wood,Springs
, two other occasions, while yatching, Emperor William, and may, accord, and Salt Lake City. Tourists will re
he has been in such peril is to think ing to reports, becoipc a member o f turn independently within six months.
the imperial cabinet. He is exceed The late fixed for this tour is $235;
it WM 4,all up” with him.
ingly wealthy and, as his. name in via Portland $35 additional, and cov
Gen. Adam Badeau is still upon dicates, is a descendant o f the famous ers every necessary expense ■as above
earth and in Wasington, carrying a Douglases of Scotian i. XL- was made west-hound only, all Bide trips in Cal
ifornia and railway transportation
ftund with him a patent in which a count by the old Emperor William, only returning via route selected.
there are millions of prospective profits upon proving that his first -ancestor This particular tour ib designed to ac
and judging from his smart and dapper in Germany belonged to the noble commodate persons who desire to visit
appearance, he is as sanguine and Scottish house. The names o f John the Yosemite Valley and Yellow stone I
Park prior to their return. Each-!
hopeful as “ Col. Sellers” could have stone, Washington and McDonald
►S3
tour will be limited to a certain num-•
been in his happiest moments.
lier
o
f
passengers,
who
will
travel
in
are also to be found among the nobles
' “ ’ " ‘■ ' t o
a Solid Pullman Vestibule Train,
Potter Palmer is said to have of Germany.
furnished with'the luxurious Appoint
y%* e A~* s
great fund o f quiet humor, When
ments o f the riches home, witn maid
Many Doople will hold that Agnes stenographer and typewriter, library,
he was in Hew York a short time ago
a Chicago man met him and said: Itepplier is right In maintaining that bath and barber, smoking and library
children “ do not need to have poetry rooms, and an observation car—in
’ ‘ W hit are you doing here?'* With
W n ilf T o
sly twinkle in his eyes he answered; written down to their intcllectua truth, an exact representation .o f the D o Y o U
famous Pennsylvania Limited. Pas- ‘
“ Mr* Palmer and I are down here level.” Aa a matter o f fact the little sengeis can lake the train at points on
‘destroying the prosperity o f the loft people know a great deal more than the line* west o f Pittsburgh. For 1de
the old folks give them credit for, am. tailed information address F. Vm
*
few years-”
what they fail to grasp in their read' Dusen, Chief Assistant General Pas
G- P. A. Healy, theporiraitpaintc,
ing because of immaturity o f compre senger Agent, Pittsburgh, Pa,
is posting hid time while in Chicago hension, their vivid ' imagination
at a family hotel, where he appears in bridges over for them. Doubtless,
the corridors clad in a loose-fitting also it is much better for a child to
suite o f black and wearing steel read the original text o f an
rimmed spectacles. He is said to he author and store away in his mind for Is the place foryoii to get & smooth
an d
very genial and <hAmorous in a qtiie future use what strikes his young
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Way. Hia face is slightly florid auc fanfly than to wade through a milkhis hair begins to show the frost of atid-wsterish edition simplified for hia
Cedarville,0.
many wintenf, '
If
' ,*
use. This is particularly true o f
'4
Reftan, in his recently publisher poet like Homer, or a historsan like
reminiscences, says that he was Froissart, one nugget o f the origins
“ brought up on the knees o f women gold being of far greater value than
w» guarantee to equal t o any
and priests ” which seems to reeal any amount ot plated matter found in The « h i ) » y o f April, A. 0 .1 8 9 2 , j a m
.
•
the old adage about preachers’ sons. “ fltorics from Homer” and “ Tales Batwscn the hour* ef A o'elock a. at, aha 8 ^
Ho advise* youths o f 20 to he gay and from Froissart,” And happy is the o'cloSh p. M. M oltotlota will b* h*U at ih«
Mayor’* etfoo to «1»et two M0mb«r* of the
amuse themselves, and says that i f he child persuaded by its parents to learn flthool
Board to a m thre«(8) yoar*.
had his life to live over ho would hot
Bjr«fUf*fth*8*art.
bite o f good vent by heart.
,
A, JACkiOK, Oiork.
Murage its Kuos to any extent.

shoe in tow n,
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UFE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

T H E

H E Ji& L tB

J. F.SM ITH ,

te te to P and K«Tis(i and BCstauraak
Lunohiofii M id Dinners.
There la not a city in the world, or,
* —DEALER IN— '
SATURDAY, MARCH, 19 1892, to qualify, on this side the “ ppnd,”
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hyrup
o
f
Figs
is
for
sale
in
50c
felt
as
though
she
was
an
old,
old
wom
-—Kate Fiold says that "woman is
gets discouraged; you don’t know liow
hard mother has worked, and now if an—had moved her to tears. Ah, here undoubtedly .move ‘reformablo-’ than, find SI bottles by all leading^drug- ’
Any reliable druggu:t who
man. Whether it-is her better moral gists.
something is not done they must leave was the well again.
As she came up, the stranger ap fiber, as muny assert, or whether it is may not have it on hand will pro
the old place, and what will become of.
peared at the .other side o f tho “ gap,” the circumstances-of her life, which cure it promptly for any one who
her?”
.. •
coining
.leisurely toward her. A fine- uuder . ordinary conditions is more, wishes to try i t Do not accept any
9 "We can take care of your motlfr,.
looking man of forty—athletic, well- sheltered than a man’s, or whether it substitute.
Lucy.”
"And father? Ah, Will, you, don’t groomed, well-clad, well-bred. Home is simply her greater timidity and conCALIFORNIA F IG SYRUP CO.
know my mother, and you don’t know city man. she-thought—hut what caused ‘sequent terror of legal or social pun
. SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.
her heart to beat as ho .quickened his ishment—whatever the reason Tnay he,
me,” she said, sadly.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
. HEW VOtiX. tt.V.
pace?
The
next
minute
lie
had
reached
she
is
far
jess
likely
t">
become
a
crim
" I begin to think that I don’t. I’ve'
her.
and
wins
holding
out
his
hand,
and
inal
than
a
person
of
the
other
sex.”
been mistaken, I find—thought' too
, ■ —The last bearer of Beethoven’s
much of myself, maybe. Well; at any she knew why.
■
“
Lucy!"
mune recently'died in -Vienna, at the
rate, Lucy, yon must, say you will mar
"W ill!"
i
age of eighty-four. This was Caroline,
ry me now, or it must he all over be
•That was a ll.' For a moment I.uc.v the widow of tho great composer’s
tween us!”
lived
in. the past, then- she shivered nephew Charles, who was .the sourceThe girl grew white to the very lips,
she trembled, for his tone was hard and slightly and drew herself up—this man of so much grief and anxiety to Beet
with liis well-cut clothes and self-pos- hoven. , After the birth of three
bitter.
■
sessed^iir
was not the fiery dominat daughters, this nephew deserted his
“ I must do my duty, Will. 1 •must
'Stay by my father and mother in their ing youth in jeans that she remem family, and came to America, where
Justice o f the Peace, George Wilall trace of hint was lost. The widow kinsoh, o f Lowville, Murray Co.-, '
need,” she answered, quietly enough, bered..
And Will, who felt his own differ was .supported bv her' married daugh
,so quietly that lyill, who did not look
Minn., makes a deposition concern
in her face for very anger, was de ence less, felt her. difference more. ters and an annuity paid her by two ing a severe cold. Listen to it. "In
"Good
God!”
he
said
to
himself,
“
she's
musicians upon the anniversary ' of
ceived by-her tone.
the Spring o f iSS8, through ex
"Good-by forever,” he said;-“ I’m not an old woman!- Would she have grown 'Beethoven’s .-.death.
old like that 'working for mo? it’s
—Miss Marsden, who is striving to posure I contracted a very severe
so sure that this self-saerifieo of. yours
isn't a mask for coquetry—If so, you've partly my fuutt, I suppose,” lie shrugged better the condition of the lepers in Si- ■ cold that settled on my lungs. This
mistaken your naan!” .he turned on his his shoulders impatiently, as lie had a heriu. reports that she has been treated was accompanied by excessive night
way of. doing when bothered. This with the greatest- ldmlncss by the Rus sweats. One bottle o f Boschee’s
heel and walked quickly up the road,
calm,
dignified woman, with silvery sian nation. ■ She has collected £,">,001)
in a white heat of rage, out o f Lucy’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
hair, daunted him. “ I always hud un towards a hospital for the poor crea
life.
night sweats,, and all and left me
idea,"
lie
-thought
to
himself,
"that
ture0, whose condition she describes as in a good, healthy condition. I can
Lucy wiped the, tears furtively away*
Lucy would develop into one of- these frightful, in tiie course of her .work
ns.the carriages turned in at the gate!
soft, round, laughing little women. she lins ridden t’.OOO miles on horse give German Syrup my most earnest
o f tile little cemetery. This death, re
commendation.”
.
®
leasing her father from the bondage of Great heaven! though, what has she back, and w ill•present the case of the
had to laugh at an i grow fat over?’’
lepers to the Czarina when sho lias fin
pain and silence, was not so sad us his ■
“ t. saw your father’s funeral this ished her travels.- She intends to cross
death in life had been. For him she
afternoon,” he said, “ though I did not tho Caucasus mountains, and also to in
could only give thanks that lie hnd
know at the time whoso it was."
vestigate the condition of the lepers fin
won liis release.
i
W hen you buy Flags you
"You did?" said Lucy.
i
Till::; and several other provinces.
When the simple ofllces had been "per
want the best. Governm ent
“ Yes. 1 was at the well -when it
formed, and the grave was being filled
Standard is the best; the
" A LITTLE'""NONSENSE;”
in, the cornp:\ny dispersed about tho passed." lie looked intently at l.uey,
and .she colored and her beautiful eyes
largest flag dealers in the U.
little inelosure. for luosto.flheiii had
— "What Ls the shortest word in the
filled with tears,
graves to visit. Ipiey put some of the
S. are G . W . SIM M ON S
language?’’
asked
Ihllins.
"Broke,’
’
“ Lucy," he. went on, “ something led
flowers she hud brought on her moth
& C O ., O ak Hall, Boston;
me here to-day. something told me replied his impecunious friend.—Wash
er's grave, by which her father had
i
that I should still find you. Can you ington Star.
Mass. Dealers in Military
been placed, and then she sat aud pa
-B ro w n —"Did you ever make a col
forgive me? tan you wipe out the
Uniforms.
W rite for V
tiently waited till all was done. lection of anything?" Ilobihson—“ Oh,
The stranger by tiie well watched past—make it ns though it hnd not yes, 1‘ve been collecting unreceipted
Flag
Catalogue.
been'/"
'
the little procession wind slowly out
"O Will,” she said, tremulously, "it bills for years,"—Kate Field’ s Wash
of sight, then he mounted his horse
ington,
«>
and took the road to the village hotel. seems so long ago. I am so changed *
—lie Was in a Burry.—Patsy Mc
so
old—I
do
not
fool
the,
same.
.Tilings
"Y ou are,very- quiet here,’ - he said to
Kenna (in an electric which lias broken
can never bo the same again."
the man in the bar,
"N ot quite the same, I know,” said down)—"Well, av tills car don’ t bo
"Yes, most everybody's gone to old
I T h e s m a lle s t P i l l i n t h e W o r l d l y
he, “you have done y ou r■duty, and 1 after moving soon, ol'll take the wan
Mr. Barker's funeral." ,
behoint.” —Harvard Lampoon.
have
-not;
but
still
we
can
take
up
the
"Mr. llarlter! Yon don't mean old
—Tiie Answer.—
raveled threads, if you say so. und tho
Toni Barker, do you?”
1me, ilarllng. why I love yon!”
path down the hill may seem less bar
"Yes, that’s tho man; been paralyzed
Warlike! M.iiio'.. milt null low;
|
T o p u rg e tlio bow els docs n n t m a k e
ren. Lucy, I hardjly dnro ask you to
these two years back.”
And I answered my dear charmer:
” th e m reg u la r ;Jt leaves th e m In w orse ”
believe me, but 1 have never loved
. co m iltio n tlm n b e fo re . T h e liv e r Ls th e ^
“ We’re no! married yet, you know.”
"Hid he keep on the old place? I
A seat o f troub le a n d th o r c m c ilr m u s t M
—Smith, Gray & Co.’s Monthly.
used to live here nearly^twenty years any woman but you. Bow shall it be?”
* n e t on It. T u tt’s T in y l i v e r F ills a c t
,
lie
thought
more
of
what
sho
had
> d ire ctly on th a t orga n , causing: a fr e e ^
—Father (from the top o f the stairs)
ago,” he explained.
■ f l o w o r I d l e , w ith o u t w h ich th e h o w -^ p
been, and of what she might hnvc been —Charley, what does that youug lady
“ That so! Well, you might say Miss than of what she was — but when
e ls nra alw ays constipated. I ’ rlcc. “ .1c.
Lucy kept it on. She'd just left the she put her toil worn-hands into his mean by staying so late?" Charley (in
►USE T U T T ’ S H A IR 0 V E ; *
seminary when I come here, and Lord, and he saw tju- light of a new .dawn in the hall)—Say , be quiet up there, will
p erfe ct Im itation o f n atu re) fmricss- ^
how that girl si id work! Jest took holt her face, as she suid: " I t shall be as yon? I think she’s going to propose.—
■ ib ie t o d etect it, F rlcc* B1 p e r l x n . B
an’ managed everythin' herself, put yon wish, Will," lie felt that the future Rochester Express.
O ffice,3 0 * 4 1 F n r k F I a c o ,N e w Y o r k ,
—Wife (one day after marriage)—
her brains into it an’ made it pay. 1 held for them both supreme possibil
guess the Barkers is well fixed to ities.—Edith Mary Norriss, in Yankee “ No, dear, don’ t give mo any money; I • • •
might lose i t " Same Wife (one year
day."
Blade.
__
__ __
after marriage)—“ I took a ten-dollar
“ Is the old lady alive?"
T its filial! A verts a Speech,
bill from your p icket-book last night,
"No, she died five years ago,"
No inconsiderable amount of amuse John.’’—Once a Week,
“ Ami Miss Barker* you shy, man
ment Is derived from the perusal of
aged the farm ns a girl?”
—Humorous Contributor—"Do you
"I don't know ‘ bout managed. ' She real or supposed fragments of the pay Well for your fun?" Editor (with
run it. She and the old raun did the. account written by tiie shah ot Persia a towel about his head)—"Well, I
plowin’ and every mortal thing ’at of his adventures in Paris during the should say I did. I was out wit i the
T H E -(jE D fitfi’ S fiEMEQY P R iatt K f .
was done, an* saved an* sevimped, nu‘ last universal exhibition. In one of boys last night, and 1 mn paying pretty
these
extracts
there
isra-description
of
Salvation
Oil
well for my fun to-day.’ ’—Yonkers
paid off the morgidge 'bout six years
ago; an’ after that it was a leetie mito the visit paid to the Museum of tiie (■Statesman,
P R E T T IE S T ROOK I ? C S C ? I ?
easier for Lucy till’ the old man was Louvre by the Oriental potentate.
—Willingto Walk.—Cushman—1hope F.VElt IMUSTEtS, F f C E a E t
When
Nnzir-ed-Bin
was
well
inside
the
took down. And to-day they’re bury*
you can pay mo that money you o.ve c c c n c»si’K®'
in’ him," he added, with a sense of the building M. I.arronmot, of the Fine me. I lutve walkedfive mileslofcct it.’ ’
Arts department, manifested every ap Nopay—Are you willing to walk fire O t t S l a’c”^ K !''
fitness o f the climax.
Cheof, Imre,M, 1,0(10.00(1MUM,
“ I’ m going >to look about a b it I pearance of being about to make an ofli- more before you got it? Caslmmn— ltanutlfnl Illnef m e d (.Vtt&lasue free*
lit fill I'M W A V . KnCbrerd, 111.
shall be back to supper and stay here cial speech. "1 fixed him with my eyes," Yes, if necessary, ’Nopay—Then walls ItiwriaMc
tail mtr. ««i uae**•«'.*.
to-night. Have my horse put up, will the shah is reported to have written, home— Yankee Blade.
“
and,
surveying
him
from
head
to
foot,
you?" said the stranger.
—Well Meant, Bat—"What a sweet
The guests were gone and Lucy was 1 said: ’Marche!' ” M. Larrotimct obeyed child!" exclaimed the neighbor. "Y es,"
W IL L C U t l!
ltfft in her solitude. The roses which with tlm alacrity o f a soldier, and thus replied tho mother. Hasn’ t he a cun
grew in profusion around the sides of time was saved ns well ns unnecessary ning little nose?” "And such funny,
the low gray stone house exhaled a de eloquence. —London Telegraph,
fat checks!” “ Andadarlingbald h«nd!*’
lightful fragrance. The air hud been
—The Idea!—She—"1 want to get a And such fat, pudgy hnn is!” “ Yes (to
sultry all day, but now a soft breeze piece o f ribbon that can be nicely tied her husband), John, do yon know, I
„ Afiltlvn«1mintoe*c!>.»o*triL
had sprung up, stirring the foliage of ihtoabow ," Clerk—-“ Yes, madam. Per think the baby looks more like you
K hY J U t0 8 .,»W «rren £ t..N .Y the trees with ar gentle rustic. The haps you would like to see something every day!"—-N. Y. Sun.
cows were being milked in the yard.
—"S
o
yon
have
called
in
answer
to
already made up?” Nlie—"No, indeed.
Old John, tlm hired man, was slow* and You don't suppose I would allow inj my advertisement for an Atherlcnh ’
if you : .
Lucy waited to strain tho milk. At Fldo to wear a ready-made necktie, do coachman?" "Yes, siirr," "Are yon
.
6 UFFERI
ISirwlleh Attfcmt Cure relieves the mflrHm! MS I
last it was all done, The shallow pans you?"- Clothier and Furnisher.
an American?**
"Oi am,
sure.”
■Moment, lmtire*.retrenhifs* eirtp end <f u e l
lwhere all ether* Mil. It vHU oeivrd/raMHkrf m d l
Of foam y sweetness were deposited on
"Whero were you born?" " la Otild
l!*rle», tl, of dreinrlet* nr by null, htmele welled I
------------ ...
f t . lW I«. SOjf
the white-scoured table in the dairy
—"And now there’s the devil to pay," Oitltmd, surr, Couniy Cork." “ And
house and Lucy took up her broad hat, exclaimed the newspaper manager Into how Is it you are an American and were
hIVMj fijMI
“ Yotk’H be on the porch, John, I sup Saturday afternoon. Ahd ont o f the born in Cork?" "Falx, surr, O’m
pose; I'm going to Carry these spoons cash drawer he took fJl.5 0 —Somer bothered about that snmamasllf, sure."
R,JtfTRrHflMa«l— n,OIM*
up to Mr*. Smith’*,"
—Boston Transcript
ville Journal,

apple orchard, with the old stone well,
the-patch of green grass and the tall
trees giving kindly shelter to n li Too
well, alasl Mho shudders and draws
' W. H. BLAIS, JPuWl*h«r«
back into her corner pf the carriage’ as
they come tp the "gap," and so fails to
Cy,DAEVIIiLE.
J :
> OHIO, see a stranger horseman watering hfB
steed at the old well, The tears she
sheds—tears that hurt, rather than heal
BACK ON THE FARM AGAIN 1 —are not for the old man,-going to his
,Baclt on.the farm again t A gludreloaso
last bed. They lore not for hprsolf.
■;From noise and stir, to this domain of pews.
Self has had little part in Lucy Bark
The city streets, walled In on either bMo
er's life for the past eighteen years.
W ith brick and mortar, hold u reatlcttSTido
They are rather for the memory of .her
Ol human llfo, with no kind impulse free
That lanat toapfiiJd by human misery.
dead self—for a slim young girl who,
Wealth jostles want, uqd sin und virtue meet,
stands by the old well, a girl with
Or walk together, through the crowded street.
faithful eyes o f gray, and hair like
On the farm I only see
,
chestnuts^ in the sunshine. Beside her
Nature In her purity.
.Flowers blooom and grasses erow
is a stalwart youth, her little white
, From the seeds I plant or sow!
hand is on his shoulder, and her sweet
* Grass or grain I choose, and find
face looks up to his with a blush born
Nature to ray wants inclined:
o f earnestness.
And tho winds, unvexed, are free
In their blessed ministry— .
"N ot yet, W ill!" she is saying, "it
■ . Full of health and odors sweet,
cannot be y e t Father*-” lint Will
Found not in the crowded street.
frowns gloomily, and puts her hand
.
This Is rest—a joy to ho

The Cedarville Herald.

. From the city’s turmoil free.
Seat undisturbed by the dlscordant'dln
Of midnight revels from tho haunts of sin;
'And toil unvexed by tho unholy strife
. That in tho city frets and fevers life.

jEiaok on the farm again! Xbear no more
' Thedta of trade, with Its tumultuous roar,
■Or walk or ride through streets defiled and made,
A t’brightost noonday, hut a noisome shajlo
Through which the odors of a foul decay
Arc wafted freely, If hy night or day;
Wlioro night or day the tread, of Weary feet
Goes echoing down the long and, tiresome street
On tho farm tho clover grows,
Breath us sweet as any roso;
And the wings of busy bees
Flying o’er these crimson sons,

Honey laden, tcll that they
Duty's call with cheer oboy:

*

While the merry-making birds,
Knowing not tho form of words,
In a language all their own

*'Praise tho Lord for mercies shown;

Clty.ehoirsand organ notes
Eq.ua! not thoir tuneful throats.
In, grand cathedrals city folks may try
To worship God: but undorneath the sky,
In nature's temple. God Hitnsolf is there,
Bis car attent to every song or prayer.

Hack on tho farm again!. Tho years I spent
< luetty life were more than banishment;
They fltlod my soul with anxious cares—unrest
.F o r those, roy chlldron, loved and cherished best’,
Shutout from nature, with no healthful play
On grassy lawns as day succeeded day,
No fruits or flowers in easy reach fresli grown,
No trees or plants, or playground..all their own.
y . On tho farm the children know
Where tho sweetest berries grow;
When the nuts are ripe to fall,
Whero tho apple, largo or small,
That i» mellow, tart cr sweet—
GOod enough for'kiugs to eat:
And to see them in the spring,
Opon-eyed und wondering,
As the buds, to blossoms grow
And thoir wealth of color show— .
»
Then I know how great the chnnn
Childhood flnds upon the farm.
Ah I then It is tho city seems to mo
* Thohano of childhood—like a mockery.
In colters damp, in garrets dark and chill,
For childhood these breed only human 111.*
Back on the farm again) I look around,
•All sights but please, and to my cars ho sound,
Harsh.or discordant.' Earth, and air, and sky,
Unite and blend in perfect harmony.
Tho landscape glows with color, and tlio trees
Wave “paints of joy" in every passing hrwee:
And sun and cloud alike their blessings bring—
A realm my own and I tho happy king.
■ On tho farm all days ure blest,
Soiflo with toil and some with test:
Always near to nature’s heart,
Hho can rarest grace impart. '
With tho dawn the morning light,
Always shows some new delight,
And tho noon with radiant race
. Is a minister of grace,
And .tho day's declining light
■,,
Welcomes the return of night.
Birds or boast, or great or small.
Lovetho farm—God cares for all.
Earth has uo Heaven; hut on the farm I see
So much of Uort, In boundless mercy free,
So little know of greed and want and sltt,
My homo Js here, a castlo well wuUodln,
«
—I. E. Sherman, in Country Gentleman.

■S^rifos
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LOVE AT LAST.
The S tory o f a N oble W om an’s
Solf-Saoriflco.
A long white chalky road, winding
like tt broad ribbon through tho fertile
valley, and luminous now with the
light o f the July sun. On either hand
Bprcad broad, cultivated lands; on
either hand, in the distance, rise the
ragged hills.
A silent road, though now and then
a former’s light buggy spins past and
leaves a cloud of white dust. 'The
chipmunks dart across its broad
tpaces, and the sparrows hold carnival
to their hearts’ content, Here and
there in the infrequent clusters of
trees on its border one hears the song
o f On oriole or n thrush. Hero and
therd one comes to a grass-grown lane
leading to a farmhouse,
Proto one of these emerges, on this
hot afternoon in July, a funeral pro
cession.
The shabby village hearse leads the
wajr, and is followed by a long string
of still shabbier vehicles—family
chaises and buggies carrying rugged
hdmespnn folks in Sunday garb—with
faces dolorously composed for keeping
funereal-holiday.
In the country a funeral is an event
second in interest and festal possibili
ties only to a Wedding. The women
leave their milk pans and knitting, the
men their plows or horso trading and
imlitober themselves in social con-

versfe.

After the decent ceremony they sit
in the "front room" and inquire of old
Neighbors, sons "gone West," daugh
ters married away, and, if the deceased
is on old person, look retrospectively
to the time when they were all young
together, and Wonder where "Ilatinali"
to now, and how ‘ ‘Sam" did, and if
“ til" ever* quit drinking, and so on. *
But We are getting along a little too
ftktt our funeral procession is now
winding along the bit o f the road called
fNwall’ s gap. H ow well Lucy Barker
tususmbsts the wide etirve, with the
*i#ee WOU bordariag Vatiaer f a t a o n ’*
5
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TRUE,

Ilfri;’.; r»
wbo stays that sorrow
jCow.cj to-flayor coihes t/s-mOii'ow,
Krro'o u Ion? iiKfr.tco is moauingl
TcU him Ac-aik pi U r away
LetidisUUKO veep-und pray;
«i'?5 not grip!, ths Kbosv tbrrr, groaning,
Wlio would cloud the Jocund (lay;

Aa d had apt a bear killed our largest
hog only a few nights before and
dragged the body away? I still think
that I was not much afraid, hut
turned our little table down before
that open place in the door. Then I
looked all around the room until niy eyes
fell upon a little patch of coiling about
six feet square, where John had laid
some loose puncheons over the joists
and made a. kind of shelf to store things
on. I'm sure you never would guess
how we got to it. We had no ladder
we climbed up by means o f a row of
stout. pegs, driven into holes bored in
tho wall,. Weil, I said to Jennie, my
oldest child: ’Jennie, if anything hap
pens to-night Pro going to put all three
of you children up yonder, and you
must take care of Boh and the baby.”
And then 1 put the children to bed.
“ I had been sitting there sewing
about half aa hour, I suppose, when
suddenly our cut came flying through,
the opening in the d6or, every hair
standing on end, and ' without a mo
ment’s hesitation it went up the wail
like a flash,' climbed upon the little
piece of ceiling' and did nothing but
growl, with its fiery eyes shining like
tfvo coals. I knew something was the
matter, but I hated to. rouse the chil
dren up without some better reason
than the mere fright o f a cat. I stood
there ia the middle’ of the room, look
ing at the darkness that pressed against
that gaunt opening in the door; and
I’ll toll you for a moment I did feel
desolate, and a lonesome homesickness
came over me for the old home and the
old friends. And then, while I stood
there, came a sound that I knew—'the
howling of wolves, hundreds of them,
one would have thought from their
voices.
I aroused the sleeping children and
assisted them to climb up into, the loft
I have described; then, arming myself
with the ax, I took my stand- at the
hole that sorved as a door, and awaited
attack. But the wolves were .devoting
their attention to the hogs, which were
inclosed in an open pen near by, as
could he told by the terrible commo
tion that came to my ears. This lasted
for some time, hut finally the chorus of
squeals and snarls calmed down, and
Anally ceased. I began to think ' the
wolves hud become satiated after de

to drive them further away, and then,
dropping my ax, sprang for my peg
ladder. Hera they came like a whirl
wind, their mouths open,
their
eyes ablaze.
Tw o o f them ac
tually caught the skirt o f my
dress, hut I tore myself loose and
climbed out of their reach, and present
ly pulled myself up beside the chil
dren, so unnerved that I was compelled
to lie down, When I had recovered suf
ficiently to peep over the edge of the lit'
,tie shelf on which wo were all perched,
there Mio gaunt creatures were, leap
ing high in tlie" air to get at us, and
falling down and being trampled upon
by others... In the midst of the confu
sion some of .them knocked over the
little stand on which the candle was
sitting and it went out, leaving us in
darkness, but tlio howling and raging
wont on for hours—-I don’ t know how
long. Wo spent the‘night on that littlp
shelf, When day began tp dawn the
wolves .skulked away gradually, and
before I could see anything in tho
room tlio last one had gone. It was
sunrise before I ventured to come
down—and, oh, such a sight as that
house and yard were. Tho remains of
four wolves wore scattered; about the
yard, and the whole place looked like
a slaughter pen;
,
'
“ And we stayed alone a whole week
after that, never looking upon a human
face. But I managed to fasten the
missing puncheon into the door, and
though the wolves came and howled
around the -house on the two nights
following that eventful one, they did
not get in. And then they disappeared
and were seen no more in that neigh
borhood—at least in such numbers.
We always supposed that the drought
had diven- them from their old haunts
and they were pressed by hunger, but
I never will forget that horrible night
I spent fighting a gang of hungry
wolves.”—Fort Worth (Tex.) Cor. S t
Louis Globe-Democrat
,

TEMPERANCE NOTES,
THE «•MODERATE’

DOSE.

highest functions are the first to d if
fer injury from alcohol. Hence our
faith in God, oqr aspirations, reverence
for goodness, ioreandpurity; endeavor
in humility, modesty, patience, con
sistency, fortitude; self-surrender, eta.
—these are the first qualities likely to
be assailed, weakened or destroyed by
the injurious action of alcohol on the'
cerebrum. The above cited ovperimeats with but a quarter of a .bifid
ounce of alcohol demonstrated i V
solutely poisonous effects outlie brai'A,
of a narco-paralyzing nature? and a*v
tho highest functions, their tissues be
ing finest, are, as *vo have eeero, the
first to suffer, it follows that, poisonous
effects being proved at all, the highest
functions are sure to be suffering; and
as tho cited experiments indicated :
mental impairment, what must be tho
inference as to the spiritual injury re
ceived? If such be the results o f from
it fourth to a sixth of the dietetic dose,
what, must, be the result of the full
dietetic dose?
“ Let us, however, for sake o f argu
ment, grant that tiie dietetic dose is allthat has been claimed for it— ’cui
hono?’ Of course we will all agree
that it would be unsafe ' for those
afflicted with tho alcoholic taint; for a
single, drop of liquor lias been known
to start such a one on the road to per
dition. But who arc these? W h oknows and can point them out? In
order to- find out whether the dietetic
dose is safe, they must try it, and if,
being tried, it finds the alcoholic taint
in them, the trial means their ruin.
“ Again, ^suppose that‘all who believe
they can safely indulge w e r e to com
mence with the dietetic dose, how
many would or could keep to it to tho
end? How many possessing Will and
character enough to persist, could oven
know whether or hot they were doing
so, when the amount of alcohol found
in given quantities of alcoholic liquors
varies so greatly?"
’•

Bo Safely Taken in Any
JJimutlty ? .
The following is a part of the ad
Ai>, tU-y say that anguish round them,
dress on “ Some of the Effects of Alco
Mon cut .down with battle round them—
hol on the' Brain,” delivered by Axel
(Hear din boys there, gayty singlngl)
Gustafson, at the recent Medical con
In some region far uway J
*
What taro wo who laugh to-day?
gress at Prohibition park:
Milas no tears, whato’er you’re bringing;
‘ •Alcohol as a brain poison is admit
Honor to the jocund day i
ted by all who see its results in the
irresponsible crimes of alcoholists and
.What’s that sound that cools out; laughter? '
Wlutt’s that form that follows after?
drunkards,* aud when suicide, insanity,
Funtral,music sadly sounded—
idiocy and all sorts of moral manias
One Wore man is turned to ejay.
are found to be* directly traceable to
Hct dull ago go weep and pray; ■ ,
alcoholic drink,
Youth by donth was ne’er confounded.
Long shall shine our jocund day!
“ Concerning wliat is termed moder;atiou in alcoholic liquors, evou author
Oh,tny detfr one, to,my weeping
ities differ widely. Great physicians,
Marble silence sternly .beeping,
Hying there in breathless blindness—
while commending' moderation, con
Heath in never far away,
fess ignorance o f what it is, and bid*,
liven youth can weep utid pray I .
the
qtill moro ignorant to discover it
l'dps that loved huvo lost their kindness;
.for themselves. They all agree, how
Hoad they are, this bitter duyi .
ever—from the physician’s point of
-Hose Hawthorn Hathrop, in Scribner's Maga
zine.
view—in deprecating the" taking of
doses sufficient to produce signs of
brain-poisoning;
A BKAVE EIGHT.
“ Now what is the minimum' 'poison
ous-dose, below *which, of course, the
H o w a W o m a n R e sisted a P a ck
safe dietetic dose must .be found? By
o f W o lv e s .
the dietetic dose I mean a daily quan
tum of liquor or liquors, of any kind,
containing, some say, not more than
-MONG the citi
three fluid ounces o f alcohol, others
zens of P o r t
not more than two; others, again, draw
Worth, Tex., ife
the line at ono and a half, and still
a 1 i t t i e old
others—for example, Dr. Prosser James
woman whose
■
—allow but one ounce per day. Even
h is to r y has
here, then, the doctors disagree. The
b e e n a . most
English surgeon, the late Dr. F. B.
eventful o n e ,
Ans.tic,the generally accepted authority
a n d 'w h o has
on the dietetic dose, fixes its quantum
passed through
at from one to one and a half ounces'
s c e n e s th a t
for men and half that quantity for
would try tlio
women. In other w6rds, from, four’ to
courage and an*
six tablespoonfuIs of brandy or whisky,
d u r a n c e of a
two to three wine glasses- o f port, or
strong m a n .
slierry, or from four to six wine glasses
She c a m e to
of claret or champagne. . How many
. THE WAY OF SIN.
S u IcW m In liuropeun A rm ie s.
Texas, a young
moderate.drinkers limit.themselves to
A
DoYrmrnril
|{»<iu .
Loailn to Dl*IFappears from a paper prepared by that amount? And is it'snfe? Does itmarried; worn-'
grace? ttftfl iiuln.
Dr. Longuet, of „„]’y.ris, upon, the pro produce’ no harmful effects on tiie
an, in 1889, set
Sin.comes to a young man and says:
portionate number of suicides in tiie brain?" In his ‘Stimulants and Narcot
tling first in San Augustine,' and about,
principal armies of Europe, that the. ics,’ Dr. Anstie tells us the results of ‘ Take this glass, it won’t hurt you. It
ten years, later moved with her hus
Austrian army holds the .unenviable his experiment on himself.. He did not lias a very fine flavor. Take a glass in
band into Parker county, some miles
preeminence,
with an average of 181 try the dietetic dose, ■ however, but the morning; it will be ah appetizer.
west of where Weatherford i$s now,
suicides per 100,000 men for . tho last only the half of it, the woman’s dose, Take a glass at'noon; it will aid diges
She is living with a married daughter,
five years. The suicides were equal''to with the result, he says, that ‘the tion. Take a'giass at night; it will make
and is still bright and cheerful, not
a fifth of the total’ mortality of the poisonous effects were fully developed. you . sleep well.” Yon are in a glow,
withstanding her age and the trials she
while others are chilly, llow bright it
army during this period, and xnoro
lias passed.
The'face felt hot and was vis makes -the eye, how clastic it makes,
deaths
were
due
to
this
than
to
typhoid
“ Oh, I-felt at. home in San Augus
ibly flushed, pulse eighty-two, full and the step! One day you meet him and
fever, pneumonia or- consumption, bounding, .perspiration on tho brow.’
tine,’ ' she said to thd Globe-Democrat
yon'say: “ IVhat are you doing here at
Next comes the. Germau army, with .an
correspondent, “ but I didn’t want to
If half of the dietetic close was noon? I- thought you wore at business,”
.average,of'07.pqr
lO
ty.O
U
O
inert;
then
the
move to Parker county. It was so far
found to be thus poisonous, what' then
Italian army, with tlO; and the French of the full close? But threc-qijarters “ Oh, I lost my place.” “ Lost your
'from every place—just like going*clear
army with 47, it being a noteworthy o f a fluid ounce of alcohol is not the place!" God have mercy upon tho
{ to the* edge of - the world and then
fact that tlio suicides in the French! minimum poisonous dose, as many ex young man when, through misdemean
jumping off, . But i t was the only place
army
are nearly double •what they- periments have shown. I shall only ors, lie loses his place. Every tempta
that would suit John, and so we came
wore ten years ago. The suicide*, in refer to throe or four of the* host tion takes after him. Iloppled and
and stopped our two wagons, right
the Belgian army averaged 514 per 100,- known, and first to those made by Drs. handcuffed at thirty years of age by
where you could hear wolves howling.'
,00U
for the last live years;,while the Nicol and Mqssopof Edinburgh. Those evil habit: Have that young man; he.
and built a little hut there and moved
avorago was 28 for the English. 20 for , gentlemen, after taking small doses o f Is on the express train that stops not
in. The house was built of logs, with
■tiie Russian and ■only. 14 for ..the Span various poisons, examined each other’s till it tumbles over the embankment of
the ends notched together, and the
ish army. 1n all the armies there were, eyes, with the ophthalmoscope, in perdition.1 “ The way of trangrcssor.s is
floor was made o f puncheons, smoothed
hard." Sin comes to a young man and
proportionately more deaths; among order to note the least, results.
Hav
ofE by an adze, and the door was of
says': “ Take a dollar out Of your em
tho
non-commissioned
officers
than
ing
(taken
two
drachms
of
rectified
puncheons, too, thiek and heavy
among the men, and fewer 'suicides spirits, !, c,, less than a quarter of an ployer’s drawer; ho \von;t miss it; you
< ■ugh for a jail door. Wo didn’t have
among
tlio engineers than tlio cavalry, ounce, of.alcohol, they found the blood can put it back after awliile. Tako
any window in the house, and so John
(filicide
was rare among the men who vessels congested and the vision ren another! Take another! Don't you see
le ft ono of the puncheons out of the
had
been
sentenced to different terms dered hazy, indicating, as they state, how easy it’ is? Hundreds of dollars
door, as ’ twos summer time, so that we
of imprisonment, h u t’ frequent among ‘paralysis in the nerves controlling the added to , your .salary in a year!” One
could, get a little light. And having
I SI’ HANO F O R T H E T.ADDKK,
tiie men awaiting trial by court mar delicate blood-vessels of the retina;’ ; day the police knock at the door and
got that far, John went to clearing
say: ‘ ‘I want you.” “ Wliat?." “ 1 want
tial.—London Telegraph. .
And as the optic nerves, proceed di- you." Discovery has come: disgrace,
I
.
land and fixing for his crop.
reetly from the brain.-tUeroTnimb have imprisonment, loss of tho soul. “ Tho
“ Oh, the times we had while wo lived vouving the hogs and had gone back to
’ A lt e r f-iii’!llnjr S chool.
existed in the brain itself a condition i way of transgressors is hard,"—Tatin that house I Once I remember John' tho tangled brakes of the bottom. But
Youths gathered about the. door.ehaf- corresponding to that noted on the j
and our nearest neighbor, who lived before that idea made any very Ann
mage, in N. Y. Observer.
v
ten miles away, agreed to go to mill lodgment in my mind I felt, rather ling each other, holding t.>oir places retina To refer to v me more recent j
against
much
shoving
this
way
and
cv-pcnmcnt
<
,
Pr,
Ridge,
of
Enfield,
NOTES
BY
THE
WAY.
together. They had to go clear to than heard, a stealthy step that passed
Balias, and it was a ten or twelve near the door and paused and went on that, As the. crowd filed 'low ly out, Ei),:’.. a* v.'dotl by several prominent; IXTKMi'nr.A.Ncf; fosters and aggra
days’ trip. The neighbor came by early again. Then directly it came hack, girls would see un elbow projected into practitioners, ntiule n series pf severe I vates nearly every disease that flesh' is
in the morning, and lie brought with and tlio huge gray head of a w olf was ■that narrow lane by some Darby who experiments on both drinkers and ab- j heir to, and sharpens the power and
him a deer that he had killed on this tlfrust in at the door above tho table. hoped that this, his Joan, might be staitters, the doses being, as in the .ex- I sting of every sin,
i
pei'iinentsof the Edinburgh physicians. .
way, because it ran so close that ho Ijt startled me, after all, long as I laid kind to-night.
lx.'.omh Australia the government
“ Can 1 see you safe home?'*
two drachm:. Tiie tests .were applied
couldn’t resist the temptation. And been expecting it, and I almost dropped
Month-old derision sprang from his not only to vision, but a lso'to the provides n pledge book for every state
lie and1 John drove away and the chil tho ax. But then, remembering my-i
school, ami tenchers are instructed to
self,.Ist’ruck with all my strength, refusal, and a nest of mad rogues pro senses of touch and weight. Iu every' draw the children's attention to it.
dren and 1 were left alone.
^’
ease
the
sense
tested
showed
signs
of
■
claimed
,
his
scorn.
But
some
were
“ I bad lived in Texas a long.time, Tlio blood flew and the head disap
Scientific temperance instruction Is
and hadn’ t thought of being afrai’d. I peared. I think I must have stunned fortunate. A fair girl with boon and deterioration; the sight was less d is-! given in all the. state selioo’S.
tippet,
framing
a
face
of
guilelc
.sue.*
a
linct
and
sharp,
the
touch
less
delicate
t
wasn’t o f the scary kind, you sec. So the wolf at least, foripcering out into
Sohkti women are preferred to
the darkness I saw it lie there strug and health, would drop a baud upon and accurate, and the sense of w eight;
drunken men in business avocations.
gling for a moment, and then it was that awkward arm and hurry through blunted and-confused, after the inges-: And why not? Railroad managers iq
tr* *?V
fallen upon by first one anu then half a the door before the peal of ribaldry tion of the alcoholic (lose, although in ' Holland have found it impossible to
dozed gaunt figures and torn liinh from could coinc; hurry into the highway, many instances the subjects wore nn- ■
man the switches with men who can
limb. The sickening spectacle almost theu wail: more slowly home, pausing conscious of these impairment':. Dr. « he depended upon to let liquor alone,
Scrougal,
of
New
Mill,
Eng.,
repeated
j
at
tiie
doorway,
giving
good-by
agam
made me faint, but all at once it.', oc
aud so have substituted women.
curred to me that they had been at and again, then living in ecstasy till the Ridge experiments and confirmed *
tracted to tho house by the smell o f the the silent winter night erased all Wake them in every particular, proving also ! Mkx dream of hiding their sins fro a*
fresh venison.
Perhaps if they* fulness and poured a flood of dreams by experiments of his own that the ‘ their fellow men. It is- impossible..
had it all they would be satisfied and about her bed. —Le Roy Armstrong, in sense of hearing is equally blunted in : Transgression sets its mark upon tho
its delicacy by these minute quanti- j forehead df the transgressor. Intern-go away. With this faint hope* driving “ An Indiana Man,”
ties of alcohol. Th *s> minute doses, , perance, impurity, impatience and aU
me I ran and began gathering it up and
A H u n tin g Y a rn ,
therefore, produced plain symptoms of . the rest leave their traces on the coun
throwing it out. Instantly the clamor
; tenance, and thus reveal the secret
Twp hunting parties were cainpdd a incipient anaesthesia!
increased to sncli howling and raging
things of the life.—Tiie Workman.
little
distance
apart
in
the
North
“
In
view,
then,
of
our
present
knm
vl-!
as I had never heard. Every'moment
they fought and struggled more sav Woods. One party carried into thu edge of the nature of the, brain and o f I I n the Hawaiian islands there- aro
bag filled with filberts, the effects of alcohol—in particular in r about fifty native temperance societies,
agely. Before I had thrown out the .woods
-last piece the. entire gang were surging almonds and other nuts. The man its affinity for the braid—what must be 1with a membership of over two thou
hack and forth around our door. YVhat who had charge of the provisions hung tho conclusions as to the safety of the [ sand. Their pledge includes opium and ,
was coming next I didn’t know, hut I up the bag where he thought it would so-called dietetic dose? and what its j Awa as well as alcohol. Awa is-an in
Stood beside the door with my ax he safe, and the next day visited his probable effects on the individual and j toxicant manufactured by the natives,
and said to he more disastrous iu its
raised. Before a minute I had need of friends in tho other camp, being absent tho race?
effects
upon the human system than
from
his
owri
camp
two
or
three
days.
“
The
cerebrum.'
with
its
innumera
it. A Wolf sprang up with his fore
feet on the edge of the table, and was When he returned ho took a friend ble, complex activities is finer in its Jeven tho imported liquors.
just about to jump into the room when with him, ani on the way spoke of fiber than the automatic portions of | AmmiAM.r. work among inebriate
■A W O I.lf A T TUB DOOR.
,
the ax struck his faco and lie folk But the treat in store for the visitor in tiie tho brain. It is a well-grounded oh- j -women is being done at the Browns*
I went singing about my work and
before he’ was fairly out of the way two shape of nuts. Upon reaching the servntitn in cerehrology that the higher j laud temperance home for women,
finished tip a lot o f sowing I had on
more appeared, and though I struck at camp, however, a hole was found in tho function the finer its organic tis 1'cobleshirc, under the, auspices of the
hand, and as fresh meat was rare with
them and knocked one o f them hack, the bag and every nut gone. It was sue. And the cerebrum, " being the j .Scottish Christian union. Women who ■
us, 1 fixed tip all X could o f it for dry
supposed that the squirrels had carried organ of intelligence and volition, and have fallen Into habits of intemperance
ing. And as evening came on I got a the other leaped into the room, Then them oft to their homes in tiie woods, the field, as it were, of om* constantly- atul who desire to reform and aro will
pile of dry splinters ready for kindling they came in crowds. The room was and nothing more was thought of the changing experiences, is itself (con ing to enter ouch a hiVmo are received
full o f them, snapping, snarling,
and brought the a* in the house. Not
theft Until next day, when the hunter stantly undergoing change, and it ap and in a large number o f cases the bes;t
that I was afraid, yon know, hut it Springing at my throat and I had to went to put on a pair o f rubber boots pears to he, a law of life that changing results have followed their' residence
suddenly occurred to me that I was fight for my life.. By keeping the ax hanging up in another part of the camp, and growing matter is even more deli there. *
sorry John had gone. I had never swinging I managed to protect myself and in these boots were all tho nuts, cate in function and substance than
Tltia drinking, chewing and smoking
been alone before, except when there a little, hut 1 was gradually edging nicely stored away by the squirrels for the. same matter fully developed anil |population of tlio United States spend
around
the
wall
toward
our
ladder
of
were near neighbors, and I acknowl
winter use.—Golden Days.
matured, and further, that the delicacy j $l,500,0uf),<K!O in liquors and tobacco
edged to myselt that the sensation Wooden pegs. I knew very well that I
and liability to Injury ia in the. degree ‘ each year; there is one rum salooji to
wasn’t a pleasant one. There were In Couldn't keep up tho fight milch longer.
every 10“ voters oast of the Missis
—Mm de Tone—“ And ivbat did you of immaturity and undovclopmeitt.
My
strength
Was
already
giving
out,
dians in the country, 1 knew. Some o f
“ ltow, then, is the cerebrum prob sippi' river, and one to every 43 voters
thipk of Rome?” Mrs. .Startup -“ Oh.
The
wolves
were
pressing
nearer,
and
theta were savage, for one o f the ma
they have such miserable shops there 1 ably affected by tho dietetic and minor west of tiie Mississippi; and ;’.‘,3,<)0J
rauding hands had killed several peo 1 would soon be pulled down and torn Would you lwlieve it? I went to every doses of alcoholic poison? Our spir saloons in these, states and terntovw.S
to
pieces,
right
there
in
tho.
sight
o
f
ple only a few xmVntha before. A# for
shop in Rome without finding some itual and mental functions being tlio o f tin* union waste enough of bar.’ tubwild animals 1 had ho need to be told poor little Jennie and the sleeping buttons I want to match!*'---Once a; highest, arc also tlio most delicate, and stance to feed, clothe and' pa\- the
babies.
And
so
1
watched
my
oppor
about them. Had I not heard the
arc as yet in a constantly iniinnttnv. house rent of every family 1n Um
Week, v
wolves howling, night after night? tunity, gava my weapon a longer swing
and groping state.
Therefore, our Hutted Slates.
C an
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Itohcrt Galhreath, sr. Is very ill,
J. C\ Barber was in Cincinnati this
week.

BED “ LICKER >>
Is What The Boys Have
Been Drinking.

FU R N ITU R E

Andrew Bro’s. team ran away Mon
day
but did no damage.
r~t
, (V. IT. JifjAl/t, *Editor
a,id i'rnp’r
-ir
i.
* 1
U
Mrs. Pi*. French yi’ RushviLIe Indi A n d I t W a s JJouglst in G imIiu *PRICE $ 1.29 PER ANNUM.
v
ille
,
»
ana.is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. M’itchvl.
. ■
Mo M i«y o r'T o w M K i« 'y 8>ee!i!<‘ >«.
N e x t w e e k w ill be b a r g a ’ n V e s k
*, Mis. Tufts is suffering with a severe
Mrs. Caroline,Boii.ter of'Belleville,
ease of .La Grippe.
Canada, *is a guest of Mrs. J. II.
Pollie Ridgway has been running a
Work lias been tommeiied iii the Wolford this week.
.
drug store in Gedarvilie for sometime.
OOW flour mill at Clifton.
I desire to'express'my sincere thanks There is no crime in running a-drug,
To those buying Furniture such as Bed room suit's,
,~M st'. £uiurn (.'. Thomas of J)«yton, to tiie many iriends for their kindness store, but the fact that the medical fra.
’ is visiting ber mother ami friends,
/ during our recent.sickness and' death. tenvity think there ’ is some .medicinal
•Mrs. Robertson.
qualities ip alcohol gives a druggist Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book cose, Safes,
Mrs,. J. G. Nesbifc* left for. Louis
M^iek Ci riiell Jr., of near' Behan, the power to sell alcoholic liquors tin.
ville, K j'm yesterday to visit relations.
died last Wednesday about midnight, tier certain rcstruetions. Gedarvilie, Beckers, Chairs in /act anything in the frrniture line,
,, Pont fail to htuir Miss II. G. Moore
of consumption. The funeral service however, 1ms a prohibition ordipanee,
March 20th. She is a logical, uhquent,
took place at' the residence yesterday. and some thought., that Mrs. Ridgway Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all tit
convincing speaker.
was sidling in violation of that law. "
*
.-5
*•
•
tr '
■t-1’'-1!
•' ♦
Read our announcement column and
A m ong‘those who thought her. not- so
A girl.named (Jordon, t>Pthisplace,
exeedingly low prices, Call and see us as we mean
you will find we have three candidates
law abiding as .she might he was. Jo
recently went .to. Springfield where
for mayor, viz.: W. G. Homan', Luther
seph Brothertou. Now Mr. Brothershe has been leading a dissolute life,
Touiisley and A. W. Osborne, either
ton is really a kiml-hearled'genliemnn business.
and is uow side at ‘the infirmary, have
of whom will make an efficient officer.
and would not inflict an injury on any
. ing been brought back to this county
Andrew
Creswtdl’s
team
,
of.
horses
one knowingly,, hut on the subject of
Tuesday.
ran away yesterday morning hut did temperance lie is quiet positive and if8
The Ladies Missionary Society of
no damage save tearing away a fe.w any.person attempts to sell liquor in
the 1L F.: Ghurch will hold a Thank
pannels of fencing in front, ot Miss violation of law Joseph is up unarms
Offering strvict^in the church Sat.
Smoke Wright's iv. m i'.,il.i
na
Maple Molasses—§1.10 per gal.
2;d0 j).. tn , .March
28th, Aii Mattie McMillian’s property on Grove in a moment. Laboring under this
and Crowned cigars, tie
:>t
at Bird's.
Interesting program will be givep. slreet. . The team started at Ervin’s impression he,finidly went heforoMnyor . Bulk
eer r.
Maple
Wax
is
delicious
at
Bird’s
lime kiln.
. •.< Townslev and swore out a warrant
All are cordially invited.
TheBest Coal Oil—.(Wets, per Oak
against Mrs. Ridgway, charging . her
■■We have on hand undoubtedly the
There will be only one votiug place
There tvas a leap year party at 'the will) keeping a place whore intoxica
'
at Bird’s. . finest line of Toilet Soups over shown
for the'primary election and repuly residence of Mr. Mitchell Collins lust ting liquors are sold in violation of law.
The finest California Peaches, in this town, the compounds of
licans who vote for central committee, Monday evening and about, twenty
Prunes,
Apricots and Raisons
The trial wan .-.ot for ten o’clock Friday
which are unexcelled for toilet use.
men, are requested to vote for mem young gentlemen were made happy and at that hour the Mayor’s office wa.-at Bird’s.
Cull and see t-lrem at Ben Ridgwayk.
ber for the precinct in which lie lives by.the. attention they received at the
erowded v ith spectators. George Clark,
Black locust, Red cedar or oak
as this township is now entitled to hands of their., best girls. The young'
For pocket and table c\tt.!ory go .
of Jamestown was attorney for the de posts, you w ill find them
two members.
ladies, it is said,did /the honors “ to the fense while Hamilton Smith of Xenia,
Crouse
& Bull’s.
,, • ,
at'S.- K. •Mitchell’s. Queen’s taste” forgetting nothing that looked after the interests of the
Yifilng'Ilyson
tea
at
JO
cents
per
Onion Setts
at Bird’s.
Our line of ladies, misses and chil
would add to the pleasure of their
pound
at
George
Winter.
dren’s fine shoes excels any stock of
oorponUin).- The defense’ made' a ■JOveralls, Mraists and Jackets
company.
these goods eveivshown in Cednrville
motion to require-the .prosecution to
Having bought a large stock of.
at Bird's.
before. We have them in all the . 'Sparks from the Campfire’ is the most give security for costs hut. was. over
harness
\ve are "prepared to supply the
Xenia cheese at
different styles, and widths.tipped and popular war boo.k on earth. A true ruled.. They then made a motion to
trade
at
lower prices than ever before
Bull A Spencer’s.
plain toes,, and at prices that are sure portrate of soldier li fe in a brillian t dismi-s the case on account of the in-,
Andrew Bros. & Co.
Picket and AVire feuce, Barbed and
to please customers, at Rob’t Bird’s * Word painting; with nearly 150 illus validity of the ordinance, hut was a- plain wire Plank and pickets
Bring your laundry tu '
at Mitchell’s.
This week we announce Will Dodds trations. A work, that all are delight- gain overruled, to which exception •
Bull & Spencer’s.
Words- of commendation Avas taken, after which the case was
as a candidate for re-iioiuinatio.n to the ed with.
Pure maple syrup fresh at
proceeded
with.
A
number
of
A
vitfrom 5ts readers.
It contains thrill,
D o rft' forget about the lmrhi tT,
office of sheriff. During the time he
• Bull & Spencer’s.
ing descriptions of many o f the events nesses were examined in behalf of* the
wire and builders hardware fair prici s
has served as sheriff lie has given en
Pure maple syrup
connected with the cruel war." It is corporation, but the majority of them
at Mitohells.
tire satisfaction and the incomiums
at Georgei Winter's.
Written in a graphic style, and will not laid very poor memories and could
Picket,
Wire
and
Planl;
fencing
passed upon him as an officer .have
iiot
tell
wh.nt
they
had
been
drinking.
Garden
tools
and
general*
hardAvnrc
at Mitchell*.
be.m frequent. lie will he nominated, fail to elist and hold the readers, in
One boy, a minor, sAvore be bought at Crouse & Bull’s.
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